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RECENT EDUCATIONAL SPEECHES IN ENGLAND.
(Continuedfron the November number.)

1. THE RIGHT HON. LoRD PALMICRSTON, K.G.

From speeches delivered by Lord Palmerston at the inaugu-
ration of the New Mechanics' Institute and School of Science
and Art in Leeds, October 25th, and also before the Leeds
Ragged School Society, October 26th, we make the following
extracts. It has been remarked as a singular illustrative coin-
cidence of the social condition of Europe, that while the chief
statesmen on the Continent of Europe are engaged either in
discussing or promoting warlike movements in their own country,
or among their neighbours, the Premier of the most powerful
country in Europe, (whose enthusiastic volunteers now out-
number her standing army,) bas been engaged in the discussion
of questions, at a Mechanics' Institute, solely affecting the
social advancement of the people. The fact itself, and the
influential position occupied by Lord Palmerston in England
as well as in Europe, are thus referred to in the Revue de
Deux Mondes for this month- " the only publication in
France" says the Times, "which pretends to anything like
independence." The Revue says: "In the state of things
before us the Enropean power most worthy of being observed
is England. When we speak of England, let us at once say that
her actual policy is incarnate in one single man-in that
extraordinary man who has just completed is 76th summer,
in the lucky Lord Palmerston. * * * He is at the present
moment-let us say the word, since it is the fashion-the real
dictator of England. Singular that this new supremacy of

Lord Palmerston should be established in silence-no great
fact, no remarkable resolve in foreign policy explains it; it is
enveloped in the veil of mystery. Between the country parties
and the statesman it is admitted as a sort of tacit fact. It
looks like Freemasonry. Not a man in England, but says to
himself-'That's the man,' and none but has understood the
meaning of what binds the minister to the people, and the
people to the minister. The English who talk so much about
their own affairs and those of others, are wonderful sometimes
for the silence they keep on matters they have much at heart.
* * * This silence. which the suspended character of the
situation commands, has been artfully maintained at Leeds by
Lord Palmerston. Some words of general sympathy for Italy,
in which no express mention was made of any fact or of any
naine ; and that is all. We mistake, Lord Palmerston really
talked politics at one of the meetings which he attended. The
passage in the speech which has an interest for the present,
passed unnoticed in the press of Europe." The Revue quotes
Lord Palmerston's remarks on what Mr. Crossley said about
his being more successful in politics than in weaving, and goes
on: " Lord Palmerston said no more; but the few words he
spoke set all the weavers laughing and applauding vehemently.
This is what may be called speaking by signs; and this is a
specimen of the cypher by means of which Lord 'Palmerston
and the English nation correspond with each other."

mCoEANIc rSTrrTurEs Ai) TuIE 1o9UDMns-LORD EEouGiAm.

After a few preliminary remarks, Lord Palmerston thus
spoke of the useful career of Lord Brougham :-In addressing
an audience upon the subject of mechanics' institutes it would
be ungrateful and not becoming to forget those distinguished
men who were the founders of this system of instruction-1
mean Dr. Birbeck and Lord Brougham-names which are
engraven in the grateful memories of all those-and numbers
great there are-who, in different parts of the United Kingdom,
have derived benefit from these institutions. I would speak
more immediately of my noble friend Lord Brougham, whose
life has been passed in rendering services to his fellow men-
who was a zealous advocate of the abolition of the slave trade
-who was the earnest champion of the abolition of slavery-
who has been the ardent friend of civil and religious liberty all
over the world, and who has done more than it has fallen to the
lot of perhaps any other man to do, to promote the diffusion of
knowledge among his fellow-countrymen throughout the empire.
Lord Brougham has passed his life in acquiring knowledge, but
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he lias also passed his life in diffusing knowledge, and therefore
conferring important benefits upon all those to whose reach the
means of instruction have been extended.

EDUCATIONA L DIFFERENCE BETWEEN TUE PRESENT AND FORMER TLMES.

There is one important difference between the times in ehich we
live and former tiies. There were in former times men eminent
perhaps beyond exanple-men emiient in discoveries and in the
acquireinent of knowledge-but the great mass of the nation
were enveloped in comparative ignorance. We know for exan-

ple, that, long after the days of Bacon and Newton, the absurd
notions of astrology and witchcraft were entertained by many
persons in the kingiomi. The difference in the present age is, that
knowledge is widely spread through every class of society, and
thereby not only ias the happiuess of eacl individual been increased,
but the wealth, prosperity, and greatness of the nation have been
augumiiented.

VALUB OP MBCÂANIcs' INSTITUTES AND NIOUT sCIOOLS-MIsTAKEs CORRECTED.

Of all the instruments for the diffusion of knowledge, there is

noue, perhaps, that excels mechanies'institutions. Some objections,
nevertheless, have been taken to them. People say that the work-
ing classes, for whose use these institutions are mainly intended, are
too much occupied in daily toil to he able of an evening to bring
their minds with the freshness requisite for improvement to study of
any kinil. That is a great and fundamental mistake. There is
nothing more natural to the human mind and the human body than
the combination of labour and study, and those men who have

passed the greater part of the day in laborions employnent find
recreation and relief when in the evening hours they are able to

enjoy the pleasures of literature, or to improve their minds by the
acquisition of scientific knowledge. But it has been said by some
that these opportunities are so short, or are sometimes so little
likely to be availed of, the knowledge acquiredi must be shallow and
smaLl. And tien we have dinned in our ears the old and trite

quotation that "a little learning is a dangerous thing." It is true
that a little learning is a bad thing-that is to say, it is a bad thing
to have only a little learning; and the less learning a man has the
worse it is for him. But there is one thing worse even than having
a little learning, and that is having no learning at all.

VALUABLE ADVICE IN REGARD TO ONE'S CALLINo.

And if I were permitted to give to the working and industrious
classes a single word of advice, I should say this:-*" Whatever your
calling in life may be, learn fully, deeply, and completely, everything
that bears directly on that calling. Make yourselves masters of

everything that will tend to ielp yon in that particular sphere of

industry. But don't confine yourself to that. Cultivate your mids

by acquiring as much knowledge as you can on as many subjects as
you eau. You will learn but little of each, but that little of eaci

will make an important aggregate in the main, and every'new branch
of knowledge which you enter into, and every adddition made to

your general stock of information, will improve the faculties of

your minds, just as varions exercises improve the powers of the body,
and will make yon more skilful, more able, more clever in the per-
formance of your particular duties than. if you were skilled only in
that particular and simple branch."

ITE oREAT COMPORT AND PLEASURE OF A PUBLIC LIBRARv.

I see it is intended that there shall be an ample and copious

library. That is a great comfort and a great pleasure, and I would

not recomminend those wlo frequent the library to confine themselves

solely to books of serions reading and of practical or scientific utility.
The hunan mind requiros variety of exercise for its different quali-

ties and its different functions. The imagination was inplanted in

man not nerely for the pleasure of othersby the works of imagination,
but for the pleasure of the individual in exercising that faculty.
That pleasure is great and laudable, and therefore, though 1 would
not recomumend a man to waste his time in what is called novel-read-
ing, uninstructive and not improving, yet works of imagination, the
works of great poets and our distinguished novelists, such as Walter
Scott, and others, are works which teach him good principles by
examples in the recitals they contain ; tend, in the first place, to
improve the moral feelings of the man, and, in the next place, give
a legitimate and proper enjoyment, by exercising and cultivating the
imaginative faculties of the readers. I presunme there would be in
this library those works, which now fortunately abound, in which the
general ontlines of the history of this and other parts of the world
whose history is useful and interesting are brought into a condensed
form, so that they may be read and renrembered without difficulty.
I presunie also that general works of literature will be found in the
library ; but the one main object of institutions of this kind must
be to give to the inembers that instruction which will be useful to
them in their avocations in life.

SCIENCE SYNONYMOUS WITH KNOWLEDGE IN ITS PULLIMT SENSE.

Let no man be daurted by the terni science, or think fiat science
is something whici can only be usefully and successfully approached
by men who pass their days in their study, and their nights over the
lamp. Science is only another word for knowledge, and knowledge,
in whatever branch, is useful, and, to a mind disposed to learning,
if properly imparted, is easily acquired. I see there are to be in-
structions in chymistry ; and that there is to be a laboratory.
There cannot be a more useful department of knowledge lu a manu-
facturing district than instruction in chymistry. A knowledge of
chymistry is essential to those branches of industry in which nost of
the members of these institutions will be engaged, and thougi to
acquire a deep knowledge of that science it may be necessary to
devote much time to it, yet all that can be expected or desired by
persons engaged in active pursuits is to have that elementary know-
ledge of the fundamental principles which may be useful to themu in
their avocations in life. That which is useful in the domestic economy
of men, to know the composition of the atmosphere, the nature of
the different gases of which it is compoed-which are conducixe to
healthful life, and which on the contrary, are fatal or injurious to
human existence.

VALUE O sCIENTIIC KNOWLEDGE TO THE PRACTICAL WORKING MAN.

Depend upon it that, more especially to the working classes, who
necessarily live in comparatively confined dwellings, the knowledge
of the importance of fresh air, the knowledge of the importance of
an abundance of water, are kinds of knowledge that are essential to
comfort, and conducive to healthful existence. We know that to a
labouring man health is wealth, for when sickness comes upon him,
his labôur, of course diminishes in value or ceases to be of any value
whatever. Well, gentlemen, I should hope, too, that certain branches
of physical knowledge and science will also be imparted ; the work-
ing classes who attend it will learn the laws of motion, the nature of
gravitation, of the progressive velocity of falling bodies-all matters
elementary in their nature, but applicable to the daily pursuits of
life. I hope that there will be taught the theory of the mechanical
applications of the wedge, the inclined plane, the lever, and matters
of that sort. I should hope, also, that those will not be the only
subjects to which their attention will be directed, and to which their
instruction will apply.

INTEBEBSTING CHARAOTER O7 TRE STUIDT O NA'TURAL SCIENCE.

They will, no doubt, turn their attention to that which la a most
interesting study-namely, the natural history of the animal crea-
tion. Those who live in towns and are confined to one spot have
fewer opportunities of witnessing the diversity, the intinite prodigal
variety of the animal creation. In these lectures they will be taught
how, descending froms man, the animal creation, goes by progressive
graduations down to those minute animals and insects which we call
microscopic, because they can only be seen distinctly by having the
aid of the miscroscope, but which are creatures having a liod orgami-
zation and hossessing all the elements requisite for life and for
motion. They have joints, and skin, and bloodvessels with blood
or fluid in them, though not perceptible to human siglit without the
aid which i have mentioned. The contemplation of these organic
beings must fill the mind with admiration of the amplitude of the
creation, and of the care and skill and wisdom which have directed
the Great Creator to whom they owe their origin. This contempla-

tion of the descending scale tends, no doubt, to make man fancy

that le is the lord of creation, and that le stands high among the
creatures of the Almighty. But then I hope that this institution
will direct the mind to the upward as well as to the downward scale,
that not only will it teach those elemsentary principles of what is

conunonly called geology, most useful to all the mmning industry cf

the country-I mean the general formation of the crust of tIe earti-
but I hope, further, that it will teach the general outline of the
planetary system; and that those who are told and who see what a

small and a comparatively insignificant portion of that system this
earth, which the ancients used to think the whole almost of the
created universe, really forma, will have abated those feelings of
pride which, perhaps, the other and descending scale, when contera-
plated, might have been calculated to inspire. But there is no

reason why the working classes should not learn the general outlines
of a still further science, and be taught the maim principles of tie

organization of the umiverse. There is no reason why they siouli
not be taught that those innumerable bright spots whicl bespangle

the sky on a clear night are iot simply ornaments in tie theavens,
but that they consist of millions of suns, larger, many of then, far
than our own earth, surrounded by a planetary system like ours, ani

extending to such an infinity of space that, whereas tie light whicir
comes from our sin, which is 95,000,000 miles fromn the earth,
reaches us in eigirt minutes, the light from somle of the distant suns

la calculated tohave been hundreds, and in sone cases thousands of

years in reaching the earth. These contemplations are useful and
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healthful to the human mind. They inspire us with an awful respect
and sentiment of the vast powers, of the vast wisdom, and of the
beneficence of that Alnighty Being by whom the great and wonder-
ful expanse of creation has been formed. And while, on the other
hand, these contemplations, enlarging the human mind, must tend
to abate the pride and vanity of prosperity, so, on the other hand,
they must tend to calm and console those who may be labouring
under adversity, by letting them see that the affairs of this world
forn but a small and minute part of the general dispensation of the
Almighty, and that all these great arrangements, whatever their
partial and temporary effect, are destined in the main for ultimate
and permanent good.

TIE LECTURER A USEFUL AID IN ACQUIRING KNOWLEDGE.
These different branches of knowledge are difficult to be acquired

by the independent labour of man; but here comes in the lecturer,
and a most useful friend this same lecturer is. The lecturer is te
the student what a good guide is to the man who for the firat time
entera a city or a country the geography of which he is unacquainted
with, but who knows there are certain points which he wishes to,
arrive at, and who, if left to his own unaided wanderings, might
spend much time and much labour in arriving at the object of his
pursuit. But the guide and the lecturer take the traveller and the
Audent by the hand, lead them by easy and pleasant ways to the
ultimate object of their search, and place them in possession of the
end and of that instruction which they are endeavouring to attain.
There is one defect in lectures. The knowledge which a man ac-
quires by his own unaided exertions, working it out by books, by
experiment, and by reflection, remais fixed in his und, because
the trouble that he has taken to acquire it implies deep attention to
every stage of the process. We all know that the memory is reten-
tive in proportion to the degreee of attention which has been
paid to the object stored in the memory, and, therefore, although
lectures do lead men easily and usefully to useful results which were
acquired by deep and intense study, and by long-continued study on
the part of those who gave the instructive lectures, sometimes what
goes in at one ear comes out at the other, and the student, at the
end of a course of lectures, if he has not been interested in the
subject by knowing that it bears upon his active pursuits, may carry
away permanently but little of what he lias heard.

TIE TESTING VALUE OF PERIODIC EXAMINATIONs.

Thon steps in that principle of recent establishment, but of most
valuable effect-I mean the examinations. Then comes the ex-
aminer-to whom the student voluntarily submits himself, knowing
that if he obtains a good certificate upon his examination, it is a
proof of ability and attainment which will be useful to hiu in his
calling and his profession-then comes the examiner, and the students,
vohmtarily submitting themselves, are bound and obliged, i order
to qualify themnselves to appear before is, to rivet in their minda
the instruction which the lecturer has given thein, and te follow it
out afterwards by studies of their own. And thus the three sources
of instruction -the lectures given in general, the subsequent study
carried on by the individual, and the test put to him by the examiner
-complete a system of instruction which, if pursued, as I have no
doubt it will be pursued, not only in this town but in other parts of
the country, must tend rapidly to inprove the intellectual condition
of the people of the United Kingdom, and by improving their
intellectual condition must add to their happiness, and promote the
greatness and prosperity of the empire to which they belong.
(Loud clieers.)

The 1cxt half-hour was occupied in the distribution of prizes and
certificates to the successful candidates in the recent examinations in
the schools of arts and in the Oxford and Durham middle-class ex-
aminations. The young mon and boys were called up successively
to the platform to receive the prizes from the hands of his Lordship,
who had a kind word and a smile for each.

cNARITAELE INiSTITUTIONS AKONG THE GREAT sOcIAL IMPROVEMENTS OF TUE
PsENT AGE.

At the meeting of the Leeds Ragged School Society, Lord Palm-
erston after a few preliminary remarks, spoke as follows -

There cannot, I am sure, be anything more interesting to the
minds of all those who sympathize with the condition of their fel-
low-creatures, than institutions of this description, and they nay
justly be considered as ranking among the great social improvements
which have been made in our arrangements during modern times.
Undoubtedly it is not in recent times only that the benevolence and
active charity of the wealthy and the prosperous has been directed
to the bettering of the condition of those in the humbler classes of
life, but formerly the attention of men was directed simply to afford-
ing bodily relief-the comforts of the body were considered to be
sufficient to occupy the attention of those who wished to relieve
their fellow-creatures. It is only of late years that the public
attention has been actively and auccessfully dreeted to the ininds of

men, as well as to their bodily comfort. We all know that from the
arrangements of Providence it is impossible to expect that in large
communities there shall not be the rich and the poor-it is impossible
to hope that any human arrangements shall entirely relieve the
humbler classes of society from the pinching effects of poverty, and
all those afflictions, physical and mental, which arise from such a
condition-but wealth and comfort may relieve the afflictions of
poverty. The greater the community the greater the development of
industry, and the greater the accumulation of population the more
will the neglected class exist.

NECESsITY O INSTITUTIONS OR FRIENDLESs JUVENILES, AS A SA7EGUARD FOR
THE FUTURE.

There must be in a great community a vast number of children
who either have parents whose poverty prevents them from caring
as they ought to do for them, or whose imprudent and dissolute
habits render them negligent and indisposed to give that care and
attention which even their limited means might enable them to
afford. There must also be many who by the visitation of Providence
have been at the earliest period of their life deprived of those parents
upon whose care and attention they ought to have relied. In those
cases institutions of this sort step in-they rescue the poor child
from the improvidence, from the neglect, of those parents; they
rescue the orphan from that destitution which too often besets him ;
they give to those children early habits of industry, early habits of
order, early instruction of a moral and religions description--early
instruction in those things which may conduce afterwards to their
success in life. And when I see the vast demands which this great
city affords for the industry and intelligence of every working man
and woman, I think I may truly say that those seeds which are
thus sown in the minds and bodies of those little children are not
sown to run to waste, but as surely as you instruct those children in
the habits of a proper, orderly, and moral life, in the habit of
procuring by their industry their livelihood, so sure will it be that
when they come to an age at which their labour may be properly
employed, they are certain of finding an adequate demand for that
labour, and a proper remuneration for its exercise. As far, then, as
sympathy for these unhappy little beings extends, you would have
adequate, completely adequate, motives for assisting institutions of
this kind ; but if we take a larger view, and look upon these insti-
tutions as bearing upon the social interests of the country, we shall
see in that view also the strongest possible motives for encouraging
and enlarging them.

REMEDY FOR THE GREAT EVILS OF AN UNcIvILIZED PORTION 0F TEE cOMMUNIT'y.

One of the great evils of civilized society i the uncivilized portion
of the community. There mnut-and it is vain to hope there should
not be-there must and will be in every great community a certain
amount of crime, of offence, of dissolute habits, of recklessness and
improvideuce ; but the amount of these evils will greatly depend
upon the direction which e given in the earliest years of life to the
utinds of the rleing generation. It le truc tbat it may somotimes
happen that those who have instilled into their minds in early
childhood the best principles may yield to temptations, be led away
by fortuitous circumstances, and desert the paths in which they were
early instructed to go ; but those cases are comparatively rare, and
you will find that the great offence and misfortune-for crime is
mifortune-the great source of all those evils which afflict large
communities and nations, is the want of early and proper instruction
of children in the first years of their lives. In moral and intellectual
matters we may take as examples the means employed in physical
and material matters. If you want to dry up a morass, and to get
rid of the noxious exhalations from an unhealthy district, you do
not simply go and pump out the water which lies stagnant on the
surface of the ground, but you go to the source of the evil, to the
hoads of the Springs which percolate through this marshy district,
and by turning them into new chanels, diverting them from the
country which they have impregnated, you lead them into healthy
currents for the uses of mankind, and at the same time turn that
which was only a noxious morass into profitable, fertile, and healthy
land. In the same way, I say, you should intercept the sources of
crime at the fountain head, Inculcate, early, in the minds of the
children of the country maxima of religious and moral principles.
Teach thei betimes the value and importance of rules, regulations,
and order ; teach the child, even in his school hours, to be obedient
to certain regulations, and you will fmd that when ho becomes a man
ho will be equally ready to submit to the laws of his country, and to
maintain order in the society of which ho is a member. If, thon,
we succeed in this-if we rescue from vice and crime a vast number
of those unhappy children who, left to all the bazarde and tempta-
tions to which their condition exposes them, would become criminals
and victims of the law, I say you will be conferring an immense

1 benefit upon society-a benefit not confined to the day, not confined
to the creaturea who are the objcts of your charity, but a benefit
which every day becomes more and more extensive, which pervades
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every class of society, and the advantage of which will be felt in
future generations as well as in the present.

REFLEX INFLUENCE OF CHILDREN UPON PARENTS

You have been told, what im humnan nature might have been
expected, that though instruction, moral and intellectual, in the
ordinary course of nature, descends from parent to child, yet that
sometimes that current » will be reversed--that moral and religious
and intellectual instruction will go upwards from the child to the
parent ; that when a child has been well brought up and instructed, '
and the parents have had the nisfortune of being differently situated,
the example of the child will operate upon the conduct of the parents
-that the parents will be reclaimed froms habits which bring them
to poverty and disgrace, by seeing in the example of their children
that which they will blush not to be able to imitate and follow. I
cannot but believe that when the secretary shall this time twelve
months read the report of the proceedings of the year which is
about to beginî, lie will be able to assure you that this institution,
although of comparatively recent establishment,'has yet thriven like
a vigorous plant, the branches of which have extended themselves
until they overspread a large portion of this great and important
town, and that the benefits which its founders contemplated have
begun to be amply realized. (Loud cheers.)

2. RIoHr HON. LoR STANLEY, M.P.
POPULAR EDUCATION IN ENGLAND.

On the 29th of October, Lord Stanley attended a dinner of the
friends of the Warrington Mechainics' Institute (the number of books
in the library of which is 4,000, and the animal circulation is from
10,000 to 12,000), and delivered the following address. After
sonie imtroductory remarks, his Lordship said,-In speaking of the
position and prospects of popular education in England, and
especially im these districts, there are two difficulties to be encounter-
ed. In the first place, a speech on educational matters is not usually
very attractive, either to hear or to read. One reason of this is to
be found im the very importance which we all feel attaches to the
subject. It is not a new thing to anybody, but one on which most
of us have heard something, whether we wished it or no, and on
which menbers of Parliament, generally speaking, have heard much
more than they desired. In the next place, not merely educational
matters, but all questions of home administration or concern occupy
at this moment i men's minds a comparatively subordinate position.
Perhaps the cause of education does not really lose by being less
prominent in men's thoughts than it was a few years ago. We have
time to reflect more cahnly, and therefore to judge more fairly upon
many points which were formerly involved in controversy and
dispute ; and with every year that passes we get a little, at least, of
that practical experience, that invaluable teaching of facts, of which
I believe most Englishmen agree mn thinking that a very little is
worth all the speculation and theory ever spun from the ingenous
brains of men.

BDUCATIONAL CONCLUSIONS WHICH HIAVE BERN ARRIVED AT.-IRREGULAR
ATTENDANCE.

There are one or two conclusions on the subject of education
which appear to be universally come to. The fir-st is, that on what-
ever systei or principle yon establish what are called primary
schools, whether set on foot by landowners mdividually, or by rate-
payers as a body, whether assisted by Governmnent or left alone,
still we munst expect that a very large proportion of those who
attend theim, leaving them at the age they do, will acquire nothing
but the bare rudiments of knowledge-the power to read, write, and
cipher. Of course, there are mmany exceptions ; but that, I believe,
is the general vule. These schools are not places in which education
can be given ; they are schools in which opportunities are given to
those who attend them-if at a later period of their lives they so
please-to educate thenmselves. That fact being once admitted, I
think this consequence follows-that the importance which has often
been attached to the particular system on which schools are conduct-
is very greatly diminished. Provided you can get the children to
attend them, that the masters are competent, and the discipline
good, I for my own part care little on what system these schools are
established, believing that they do not give education, but only give
the means of acquiring it hereafter; and the direction which the
-studies of the mai will take is very little determined by the accident
of the school lie has attended. The other conclusion in which I
think people have coie generally to agree is, that what we have to
complain of in educational miatters is not so much the number of
children who attend any school at all, inconsiderable as it is when
compared with the population as a whole, but rather the irregular
attendance of those who do frequent the schools, and the early age
at which they leave, witl the consequent liability to lose altogether
in later years even that small portion of knowledge which may have
been acquired. If you could ascertain-which you cannot-the

proportion of young men who can read and write well at the age of 17,
and the proportion of these same persons who can read and write
well at 30, you would find the falling off between those two ages far
greater, probably, than almost any of us have an idea of, even among
those who have attended closely to the subject. Now, neither the
irregular attendance nor the early leaving can be altogether reme-
died, because both are attributable mainly to the desire-natural
and honourable in itself-which every lad has to get his own living
as soon as he can, rather than remain a burden to his parents. We
very often complain of parents taking away their children from
school, but I believe in many cases the children have quite as much
to do with it as the parents, because a lad feels himself more of a
man, and has a natural pride on the first day he begins an indepen-
dent existence and can carry home the earnings of his own labour.

REMEDY NOR IRREGULAR ATTENDANCE.

If, then, the time of school attendance must be short and the
attendance itself irregular, and if at the same time there existe, as
is undoubtedly the case, a very general desire among at least a part
of the working classes for the means of further instruction, we are
inevitably led to the requirement of some institution holding to the
ordinary school a uimilar relation to that in which the Universities
stand to the public schools of England, frequented by the higher
classes. Hitherto the attempts to supply that want have been many,
and their success various and unequal in different parts of the
country. In some of the great towns, mechanica' institutes are
really flourishing, and accomplishing the ends for which they were
set on foot. As a general rule, however, these institutions, whle
supplying a want throughout the country which is generaily fet and
while accomplishing much good, have undeniably falen short of
original hopes and expectations. Sometimes the libraries, on which
they chiefly relied for attraction, were scanty or ill-chosen ; very
often the lectures, being desultory and inconsecutive, were not
capable of imparting real information ; sometimes political or
sectarian feeling crept in, and of course ruined everything ; and even
where none of these causes operated, the public could have no
sufficient guarantee for the efficiency of the teaching in the evening
classes. Of late years there have been great efforts at improvement.
The principal and most effective has been the associating together of
various institutions, with the threefold advantage of attracting
gaeater notice of, and publicity to the union than the smnall institu-
tions could have commanded singly, of obtaining competent teachers
to organize and direct local efforts, and-most important of all-of
establishing a competition for prizes and certificates, taking in a
sufficient aren of country and number of candidates to make it a
real and not nominal competition. In East Lancashire and in York-
shire the experiment has been attended with marked success. In
Manchester, also, the principle of association has been acted on,
though the details are not precisly the sanme. Another step in
advauce has been the establishment of local examinations such as

those of the Society of Arts, by whiclh young men more than

ordinarily proficient are brought under the notice of employers, and
they and their parents enabled to feel that some practical good will
come out of the time and trouble they have bestowed. It is impos-
sible to say how far these plans may succeed ; they have only been
tried within the last few years ; but, whatever may be the result, I
am quite sure they promise better than anything otherwise attempted
with the same object, which is one that we should do our best to
promote.

HOW CERTAINLY INTELLECTUAL AND MORAL DEPICIENCT Go TOGBTHER.

So much, gentlemen, as to the machinery of educational institu-
tions. I am not going to waste your time by talking of the pleasures
and advantages of knowledge, theories I have heard or read, but

from such experience as chance has thrown in my way. For four

years and a-half I have acted as chairman of the Kirkdale quarter
sessions. lu that time some hundreds of cases have come before me
of the kind usually dealt with by inferior tribunals, and nothing has
struck me more, in the course of their investigation, than the utter
stupidity-I can use no other word for it-the utter absence of
intelligence and common sense, and utter inability to comprehend
the consequences of what they were doing, which seems to me to
mark by far the greater portion of habitual offenders. The intellect-
ual and moral deficiency appear to go together, and surely from that
it is a reasouable inference that the more you can do to increase
men's intelligence, and give them other interests and emnployments,
since idle habits are those which lead to drunken habits, the more
you will do to lessen the amount of at least the grosser forms of
crime in this country, which constitutes nine-tenth of the whole. I

don't mean to say that the mere power of reading and writing will

make that difference ; what will make the difference is the thought-
ful habit of mind, the wide range of interests and ideas, the habit
of looking to the past and future as well as the present, and the
having some other pleasures besides mere physical excitement, and
some other ideas besides those suggested by the routine of daily life.
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EVIL OF PARTY BEYORTs IN EDUCATION.
I have had the pleasure of seeing your museum and free library.

You have also schools abundantly sufficient for the wants of the
town, and amply maintained ; you have the School of Art with 1.70
pupils, and likely, if I may judge from samples, to turn out pupils
who will do honour to this place; and you have two other institu-
tions, one of them being that on behalf of which I am now speaking,
acting together on somewhat different principles, but in friendly co-
operation, and by no meanis in antagonistic rivalry, to perform a
work that is arduous enough to overtax them both. Whatever you
do, or leave undone, let me entreat you to keep these questions of
education from becoming party questions in this town. I have for
some years taken an interest in these matters, and in more than one
place I have seen plans that in themselves held out every prospect of
success break down simply because their promoters had suffered them
to get mixed up with some petty local dispute. In this country, as
in every free country, we shall always have political parties, and
certainly the tendency at the present day is rather to multiply than
diminish the number of religious denominations. But ignorance is
no help to any party or to any sect, it is merely a common danger
and common enemy ; and if we understand our interest aright, we
shall all unite, whether Conservatives, Liberals, Churchinen, or
otherwise, in the same spirit and with the same energy as we
should rally to resist invasion. (Loud cheers.)

3. WILLIAM COWPER, EsQ., M.P.

POPULARISATION OF ADULT EDUCATION IN TE PIsENT AGE.

A stranger, he said, coming to Leeds must be struck by the
wonderful instances of the application of machinery to render raw
products fit for purposes of use and beauty. But when he heard
the report read that evening, he thought there was no machinery in
this mighty centre of mdustry which was comparable in grandeur,
in interest, and in nobility, with that which, in the action of the
mechanics' institution, was employed to sharpen the wits, to polish
the manners, to harden the heads, and to improve the capacities
of the most important of all the productions of our country-the
living, thinking, feeling man. As the machinery to which he had
just alluded proved that products of every description could be
made fit to be carried to the homes of those who desired to receive
and to use them, so the machinery of the mechanices' institute
brought the power of obtaining intellectual advancement and mental
discipline to the homes of those men, of whatever clas or station
in life, who chose to avail themselves of the advantages offered.
We were proud of our civilization; we were proud that the powers
and the inventions of our countrymen had placed under control the
powers of nature; but it seemed to him that our civilization, great
as it was in material matters, had not yet reached the point to which
it ought to attain in the intellectual, spiritual, and moral depart-
ments of life. Our civilization was far from being settled on any
sure basis. It was far from being safe from any future explosion of
barbarism, or aily frantic exhibitions of ignorance. For the last
fifty years past most successful efforts had been made in popularis-
ing the education of childhood. The only thing we had not, with
regard to that branch, was a sufficient supply of subjects for this
excellent educational machinery to be made to operate upon. The
most ardent friends of juvenile education were disheartened, not
because there was any deficiency of schools, but because the scholars
were not numerous enough, and did not remain long enough at
school. But ought they to be disheartened ? No; their motto should
be "forward,"I and past successes should emulate to fresh exertions.
The great work of the present day was to popularise adult education
as we had popularised the education of children, and it was because
these mechanics' institutes were admirable means to that end that
they ought to receive support and assistance like that of which the
present meeting was so noble an example. It was frequently and
rightly deplored that there was not eiough of pleasurable stimulus
for the great bulk of our population, and this he was convinced
might be greatly reminded through art classes and schools of art,
than which classes none deserved more encouragement in connexion
with our mechanics' institutions. (Cheers.)

•L 99P 0 on Xtardial 9duftio#.

1. VALUE OF EVENING SCHOOLS.

There is an exceedingly interesting article in the New York Tri-
bune on the Evening Schools of that city. The article is too long
for insertion, but we will endeavour to give the most important
facts. In October, 1847, the Board of Education made arrange-
ments for opening six Evening Schools. The Schools were immedi-
ately successful, as there were 3,224 scholars on the registry, with

an average attendence of 1,224. This plan has grown rapidly into
favour since, so that in 1859-60 there were 24 male and 20 female
schools opened, with 15,567 naines registered, of whom 10,752 were
males, and 4,815 females, with an average attendance qf 8,314.
One remarkable fact is, that 2,000 were persons over 21 years of
age. This is very gratifying and very important. Theroe are many
persons, who, from various causes, have not been able to make nuch
progress in earlier years, and who have come to the conclusion Lhat
they are too old to learn, who iniglit by means of evening schools,
in a short time fit themselves for business, and save theinselves a
great deal of inconvenience and mortification. Their memory may
not be so retentive as whenl they werc younger, but their under-
standing is more mature, and they would nake a more rapid
progress in some branches. A considerable number were Germans
and other foreigners, who wished to learn the language, and these
were the most eager in availing themselves of the opportunity thus
afforded. About 500 were clerks, who thus werc enabled tu improve
their education and prepare themselves for such positions in life as
they inigit be enab)led to occupy. Since the principle of closing
shops at an early hour is now generally acted upon it affords clerks
a great opportunity, if proper facilities are provided. There is
danger, too, that this early closing will be more injorious tha
beneficial to the morals and habits of those engaged in shops and
offices, unless there is soine regular means provided thein of spend-
ing their evenings profitably. A very large number of niochanics
and labourers have attended these schools froin the beginning. It
is a very gratifying sign of the tiines that these large classes of
society are acquiring a greater taste for reading and study, and
becoming more and more intelligent. It will very niuch promnote
their own interest and confort, and in a fre country it is absolutely
necessary to the public welfare tha it should be so.

The attendence at the female evening schools was muci more
regular than at the male schools. At first no scholars were allowed
to attend who were under 14 years of age, but this regulation lias
been repealed, and now 2,000 boys and girls under that age attend.
But none are allowed to attend both day and evening schools. These
schools very properly confine their attention to a few of the most
important branches, but there are soine special classes of young men
who study particular branches with decided success. In most of
the large schools debating societies have been organized. We con-
fess we think these debating societies, when properly conducted,
very useful ; and they add much to the interest of the schools.

We think this movenent is one of the greatest importance, and
is well deserving of imitation in Canada. We should be very glad
if our Council of Public Instruction would try to engraft an even-
ing school system on our excellent general system of schools.* It
would be an incalculable blessing to a vast number of persons. We
have evening schools here and there,-now and then; but we want
a general system, that will bring the advantages within the reach of
all, especially in our cities and towns. At all events, the young
people in most populous neighborhoods may get up such schools and
sustain them themselves. Now is the time, when the long evenings
are coming on, to make the necessary preparations. To bring
education within the reach of all, young and old, rich and poor, is
surely an object worthy of our attention, and of our zealous endea-
vors to accomplish it.-Christianb Guardian.

2. EVENING CLASSES, KING'S COLLEGE.

The evening classes held at King's College have now fairly con-
menced their fifth session, and the authorities of that institution
seein to have no ground for complaint that their labours are not
appreciated. Notwithstanding the many other " evening classes "
now open, notwithstanding the numerous places of amusement, good
or bad, that tempt young men to relaxation after the weary hours of
office work ; and, last, not leat, notwithstanding the nany wet
nights that might reasonably have excused a preference for slippers
and an armchair over a mnuddy walk into the Strand, with the pros-
pect of two hours' work in wet boots and another tramp home in
the rain as a finish to the toils of the day-notwithstanding all this,
the classes now, at the end of their first fortnliglt, count upwards
of 460 students, and there is no reason to doubt that this number
will be much increased before Christmas. It is truc tiat the College
authorities deserve their success, for tley seem determined to de -
velope their resources in every possible way to meet the demands of
business and society. Every year has been marked by the itroduc-
tion of some new subject of literature or science into their curriculum,
and in their present session no less than six or seven new classes have
been formed. These are in Rotanîy, Experimental Physics, Zoology,
Mechanics, Anglo-Saxon, l)utci, and Spanish,-a list which bears
on its face evidence of the variety and utility of the education

Trustes in cities and towns have full power to establish buch schools, and in
many instances they have done so with success.
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offered at King's College. The general character of these classes is
now so well known to the public that we have no excuse for dwelling
on it, except to say that there does not appear in the Syllabus of
Lectures for 1860-1 any sign of departure from the principle laid
down at this institution-that all work done in these classes must be
real work. The subjects which may be styled professional, no les
than those which lie rather in the province of the schoolmaster, are
evidently meant to be diligently studied, not eloquently discussed ;
while in the way of handling such subjects as Botany, Physiology,
and Commercial Law, we are glad to recognize the old practical
application of scientific principles to the social and political wants of
the time. One word more and we close this short notice. We have
spoken of the development of these classes ; we are glad to trace,
also, decided signs of growth, two very different things. While the
range of subjects has been extended the standard is being raised.
This is to be seen in the work of ahnost all the classes, but nowhere
so plainly as in the department of languages. To take but one
instance, the Grek and Latin classes two years ago were adapted
only for beginners and men who knew little more than boys in the
middle classes of a good grammar school ; their standard is now
much higher, and whereas the first divisions, both in Greek and
Latin, read last year the subjects for the matriculation examination
at the London University, this year they are preparing their students
for the B. A. Examination. This is a good sign, for if these classes
are to do the good their originators desire, they must, whether they
be held at King's College or elsewhere, undertake te give, and
actually give, instruction as high in standard, as accurate in detail,
and as strict in scientific principles as can be obtained at any educa-
tional institution in the kingdom.-Times.

3. VALUE OF TEACHERS' ASSOCIATIONS.
In no other profession or trade are the benefits of association so

important as in that of the Teacher. He who would perforn
faithfully the duties of the school-room, must necessarily make the
acquisition and the communication of knowledge his two great
duties. The various branches which are now taught in our Common
Schools, and the necessity on the teachers' part, of having an accu-
rate and thorough knowledge of these branches render every
available means for this purpose of vast importance. A brief notice
of the most common branches of education, while it suggests the
necessity of thorough qualification on the part of teachers, may
also suffice te indicate the necessity of union, co-operation and
mutual assistance in the great bnsiness of instructing youth. Teach-
ers, more than any other class of the community, seem to be impelled
by the spirit of the age te the duty of self-culture. But the number
and variety of the branches te be mastered in order te become
qualified to teach well, are too great for individual effort. While,
therefore, we do not overlook the necessity of individual effort, we
must look upon efforts of mutual co-operation as of great importance
to teachers. A teacher must be continually improving. What he
knows to-day will not answer for to-morrow; and what he has
mastered this year will not suffice for the next. " Excelsior !"
must be his motto ; and he must ever be pushing higher and higher
up the hill of science. But how is he te do this'1 What is there
to incite him to the work of self-culture ? How is he to procure
those books and other aids neoessary to the accomplishment of this ?
We answer, by means of association. In this way alone can a
teacher, whose salary is limited, have access to those works which it
is necessary for him te study. It is true, that, in cities and towns,
the Libraries of Mechanics' Institutes may afford him some of the
necessary works, but they are intended for more general readers,
and embrace a very small number of volumes calculated to be of
benefit to the teacher. But by means of Associations, good libra.
ries of instructive works may be gathered together, as well as other
apparatus necessary te the proper carrying out of a system of
teacher-training.

Besides the advantages gained in this way, teachers may derive
considerable aid from the lectures and discussions which it is the
object of every Association to promote. A great deal may also be
doue in this way te secure a systematic and regular system of instruc-
tion in all our Common Schools. The efforts which many a teacher
puts forth in his achool are often so devoid of system as tu render
hi work useless. But by meeting with his fellow-workers, discuming
the best methods of imparting knowledge, as well as the best means
of getting it, and carrying out the suggestions of older and more
experienced instructors, he may succeed in improving his system in
auch a manner as to fit him for his important work.

In associating for mutual aid, teachers must come te their work
with a deep and heart-felt interest in its important reaults. If this
is not done, little will be accomplished. The teacher should feel
that his work is one of the highest and noblest given te man te
perform. He should feel that te him are committed the destinies of
bis country, for only in this spirit, will lie be likely to work on amid

the discouragements that attend his way. And nothing is more
calculated te arouse this spirit, than the free intercommunion of
those engaged in the employment. Shut out from the benefits of
association, the teacher cannot feel otherwise than alone, and he
thus lacks one of the strongest incentives towards the accomplish-
ment of his task.-St. Thomas' Home Journal.

JOURN A OF EBU0AT0N,
TORONTO: DECEMBER, 1860.

Parties in correspondence with the Educational Department will please quote
the number and date of any previous letters to which they may have occasion to
refer, as it is extremely diflicult for the Departmenît to keep trace of isolated cases
where so nany letters are received (nearly 700 per month) on various subjects.

APPOINTMENT OF SCHOOL SECTION AUDITORS.

The School Law Amendment Act, passed last May, provides,
among other things, for the annual appointment of two Auditors
for the examination of the Trustees' School Section Accounts.
The school trustees are required to appoint one of these Auditors
" before the first day of December," and the school electors the
other. The meeting for the appointment of this second auditor
should be called by the Trustees, (for this year only,) some time in
December, but not later than the 22nd of the month. Should
the Trustees neglect or refuse to do so by that day, then " any two
qualified electors " are authorized by law te call the meeting.

For this year it is necessary that the auditors be appointed
before the end of the year, se that they may have time previous
to the second Wednesday in January to examine the Trustees'
School accounts and be able to present their report to the annual
meeting, for its approval. Hereafter the appointment of the
auditor by the electors, will take place at each of the annual
meetings.

In the Journal for last month, we recommended the Trustees
to give six full days' notice on the 15th of December, of a meeting
to be held on the 22nd, for the election of a School Section
Auditor. The object of this reconmendation was that in case
an omission or neglect to call this meeting took place in any
School Section, the Trustees-having their attention directed to
the subject could still repair the omission and issue a notice, not
later than the 22nd of December, as required by law.

As there is, however, an apparent confusion in the provisions
of the law, relating to the appointment of School Auditors, a
reply similar to the following has been addressed by the Chief
Superintendent, to various parties who have written to the
Department for explanation and instruction on the subject :

" There is an apparent discrepancy in the clauses of the Act to

which you refer, in consequence (as I understand,) of the
accidental omission of two or three words, and the misplacing of
a phrase, while the Bill was passing through the Legislative
Ceuncil. In the Bill as it passed the House of Assembly, (a
few houis ftet which I left Quebec,) it was provided that the

meetings to appoint an Auditor should be held invariably in

December. It was afterwards, it seems, proposed to amend this

provision, by leaving the annual meeting to appoint its Auditor

a year in advance ; but authorising at the same time, as had been

provided, that a meeting should be held on or before the 22nd

of this month, (and therefore'must be called on or before the

15th,) for appointing the Auditor of the School account for the
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current year ; and by omitting certain words, and not inserting
others, making the first election of Auditor by the annual
meeting in 1862, this part of the Act appears defective and
discrepant.

" But the letter of the Act can be complied with by the trustees
calling a meeting on or before the 15th, to be keld on or before
the 22nd inst., for the election of an Auditor, and let the same
person be appointed again at the approaching annual meeting."

.The following is the 8ection of the law on the subject:
8. In order that there may be accuracy and satisfaction in

regard to the School accounts of School Sections, the majority
of the freeholders and householders present at the annual school
meeting shall appoint a fit and proper person to be Auditor of
the School accounts of the section for the then current year,
and the Trustees shall before thefirat day of December in each
year, appoint another Auditor; and the Auditor thus chosen or
either of them shall forthwith appoint a time before the day of
the next ensuing annual School meeting for examining the
accounts of the School Section.

Trustees to submit their &hool Accounts to the Auditors.

And it shall be the duty of the Trustees or their Secretary-
treasurer in their behalf, to lay all their accounts before the
Auditors or either of them, together with the agreements,
vouchers, &c., in their possession, and to afford to the Auditors
or either of them all the information in their power as to their
receipts and expenditures of School moneys in behalf of their
School Section ;

Powers and Duties of School &ection Auditors, &c.
And it shall be the duty of the Auditors to examine into and

decide upon the accuracy of the accounts of such section, and
whether the Trustees have truly accounted for and expënded for
School purposes the moneys received by them, and to submit
the said accounts with a full report thereon at the next annual
School meeting ; and if the Auditors or either of them object to
the lawfulness of any expenditures made by the Trustees, they
shall submit the matters in difference* to such meeting, which
may either determine the same or submit them to the Chief
Superintendent of Education, whose decision shall be final, and
the Auditors shall remain in office until their audit is completed ;
The Auditors or either of them shall have the same authority to
call for persons and papers and require evidence on oath and to
enforce their decisions as have Arbitrators appointed under the
authority of the eighty-fourth, eighty-ßftk, and eigh&ty-ixth
sections of the said Upper Canada [Consolidated] Common
School Act ; and it shall be their duty or that of either of
them to report the result of their examination of the accounts
of the yeàr to the annual School meeting next after their ap-
pointment, when the Annual Report of the Trustees shall be
presented, and the vacancy or vacancies in the Trustee Corpora-
tion be filled up, as provided by the law ;

Remedy in case the Truteesfai to cal the Meeting for Auditors.

And if the Trustees omit to call such public meeting by
notice issued not later than the twenty-second day of December,
the same may be called by any two qualifibd Electors;

Remedy in case the Trustees fail to appoint an Auditor.
And if the Trustees neglect to appoint an Auditor or ap-

point one who refuses to act, the Local Superintendent shall
appoint one for them ;

That is, the lawfulneu, and not the expediency, of the expenditure.
The trustees are the sole judges of the expediency of any expenditure.

iiW

Penalty on Trustees refusing Information, &c., to Auditors.

And if the Trustees, or théir Secretary in their behalf, refuse
to furnish the Auditors or either of them with the papers or
information in their power and which may be required of them
relative to their School accounts, the party refusing shall be
guilty of a misdemeanor, and upon prosecution by either of the
Auditors or any rate-payer, be punished by fine or imprisonment
as provided by the one hundred and fortieth section of the said
Upper Canada [Consolidated] Common School Act [page 115];

Accounts of 1860 to be Audited in this manner.

Provided that the Auditors, appointed for the year one thou-
sand eight kundred and sixty-one, shall also audit the accounts
for the year one thousand eight kundred and sixty.

ANNUAL SCHOOL MEETINGS-DUTIES OF CHAIR-
MEN AND ELECTORS-APPOINTMENT OF SCHOOL AUDITORS.

(Extracts fron the recently Conolidated Statutes, with notes.)

A nnual Election on the Second Wednesday in January.

3. The annual meetings for the election of school trustees,
as hereinafter provided, shall be held in ail the cities, towns,
townships, and villages of Upper Canada, on the second WVed-
nesday in January, in each year, commencing at the hour of
ten of the clock in the fornoon.*
* * * * * * * *

Chairman and Secretary to be appointed at Meetiny.

9. The [resident assessed] freeholders and householders of
such school section then present, shall elect one of their own
number to preside over the proceedings of such meeting, and
shall also appoint a secretary, who shall record all the proceed-
ings of the meeting.

Duties of tte Chairmant-His casting Vote.

10. The chairman of such meeting shall decide all questions
of order, subject to an appeal to the meeting, and in case of an

The Act of 1860 further enact, that: 4 The poli at every election of
a School Trustee or Trustees shall not close before eleven of the clock in the
forenoon, and shall not be kept open later than four of the eock in the
afternoon; In School sections the poli shall close on the same day the
election is commenced

† The usual form of proceedings at public meetings is compiled fron
the late Rules of the Legislative Assembly of Canada and from other
sources, as follows:

1. The Chairman shall preserve order, and decorurm, and shall decide
questions of order subject to an appeal to the meeting.

2. Every elector, previous to speaking, shali rise and address himself
to the chairman. .

8. When two or more electors rise at once the Chairman shal name the
elector who shall speak firet, and the other or others may appeal to the
meeting, if dissatisfied with the Chairnan's decision.

4. Each elector may require the question or motion in discussion to be
read for hie information at any time, but not so as to interrupt an elector
who may be speaking.

5. No elector shall speak more than twice on the same question or
amendment without leave of the meeting, except in explanation of some.
thing which nay have been misunderstood, or ialil every one choosing
to speak shall have spoken.

6. The names of those who vote for, and of those who vote against the
question shall be entered upon the minutes, if two electors require it.

7. A motion to adjourn shall always be in order : Provided no second
motion to the same effect shall be made until after soine intermediate
proceedings shall have been had.

8. A motion may be debated but cannot be put frot the Chair, unless
the saine be in wriaing and seconded.

9. After a motion is read by the Chairman it shal be deened to be in
possession of the meeting; but may be withdrawn at any time before
decision or amendment, with consent of the meeting.

10. When a question is under debate, no motion shall be received unless
to amend It, or to postpone it, or for adjournment.

11. Ail questions shall be put in the order in whieh they are moved.
Amendments shall all be put in the same order before the main motion.

18. A motion to reconsider a vote may be made by any elector at the
same meeting; but no vote of reconsideration shall be taken more than
once on the same question at the same meeting.

"IR UI'ËR CANANA-4
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equality of votes, shall give the casting vote, but he shall have

no vote except as chairman.

Mode of recording votes at &/hool Meetings.

11. The chairman shall take the votes in the manner desired

by a majority of the electors present, but he shall at the request

of any two electors, grant a poll for recording the names of the

voters by the secretary.
* * * * a * * *

Copy of proceedings to be sent to the Local Superintendent.*

14. A correct copy of the proceedings of such first and of every

annual and of every special school section meeting, signed by

the chairman and secretary, shall be forthwith transmitted by

the [chairman] to the local superintendent of schools.†

A School Trustee to be annually elected in each &ction.

15. A trustee shall be elected to office at each ensuing annual

school meeting, in place of the one whose term of office is about

to expire : and the same individual, if willing, may be re-elected ;

but no school trustee shall be re-elected, except by his own con-

sent, during the four years next after his going out of office.

Mode of Proeeeding at Annual Meeting.

16. At every annual school section meeting in any township,
as authorized and required to be held by the third section of this

Act the [resident assessed] freeholders and householders of

such section present at such meeting, or a majority of them-

Appointment of Chairman and Secretary.

(1) Shall elect a chairman and secretary, who shall perform

the duties required of the chairman and secretary, by the tenth

and eleventh sections of this Act [and also by the nineteentA

section of the School Act of 1860.
Trustees' Financial Report to be submitted.

(2) Shall receive and decide upon the report of the trustees,
as required by the twenty-first clause of the twenty-seventh

section of this Act.

Annual election of Shool Trustees.

(3) Shall elect a [resident assessed] trustee or trustees, to fill

up the vacancy or vacancies in the trustee corporation;‡ and

• A report in the following form should be sent to the local superin-
tendent

-- 186-. [- Poit Office.]

Sia,---In conformity with the fourteenth section of the Upper Canada
Consolidated Coinmon School Act, we have the honour to inform you, that,
at a meeting of the [resident assessed] freeholders and householders of School
Section No. -, in the Township of -- , held according to law, on the
- day of - , [Here insert the nane or names or address of the person

or persons elected] - chosen School [Trustee or Tustees] of said Section.
The other busiuess transacted at the meeting, of which due notice was

given, was as follows:-[Here insert il.]
We have the honour to be, Sir,

Your obedient servants,
To the Local Superintendent of Schools D. E., Chairman.

For the County or Township of F. A., Secretary.
NoTE.-The 'I'rustees elected must be resident assessed freeholders or

householders in lhe Section for which they are elected.
The twentyfifth section of this Act authorizes Local Superintend.

enta to investigate School Election complaints within twenty days after the
Election.

t The School Act of 1860 further enact, that: [19. Any chairman who
neglects to transmit to the local superintendent a copy of the proceedinge
of an annnal or other school section meeting over which he may preside,
within ten days after the holding of such meeting, shall be liable, on the
coniplaint of tny rate-payer, to a fine of not more thanfiee dollars, to be
recovered as proviuded in the one hundred andfortieth section of the Upper
Canada [Consolidated] Common School Act aforesaid.]

NovE.-The omission on the part of the chairman to transmit this notice,
does not invalidate the proceeiings of the meeting itself, but it renders
him liable to a fine for neglect of duty.

‡ See eighteenth section of the Scbool Act of 1860, and the twenty-
fourth section of this Act.

To decide on manner of supporting the school for the year.*

(4) Shall decide upon the manner in which the salaries of the
teacher or teachers, and all other expenses connected with the
operation of the school or schools, shall be provided for.

Auditors' Report to be received.

[(5) The eighth section of the School Act of 1860 also provides

that the meeting shall receive the report of the auditors of school

section accounts for the previous year, and dispose of the same.]

School Section Auditor to be appointed.

[(6) Shall appoint an auditor of the school accounts of the

section for the current year.
[The seventeenth section has been superseded by the third

section of the School Act of 1860, asfollows :]

[ Who are legal Voters at School Meetings.

[3. The seventeenth section of the Upper Canada Common

School Act, sixty-fourth chapter of the Consolidated Statutes for

tpper Canada, shall be amended so as to read as follows -

No person shall be entitled to vote in any School section for the

election of Trustee or on any School question whatsoever, unless

he shall have been assessed and shall have paid School rates as

a freeholder or householder in such section : and in case an

objection be made to the right of any person to vote in a School

section, the chairman or presiding officer at the meeting shall,

at the request of any rate payer, require the person whose right

of voting is objected to, to make the following declaration:

[Form of Declaration required from School Electors.

"<I do declare and affirm that I have been rated on the assess-

"nient roll of this School section as a freeholder (or householder,

"as the case may be) and that I have paid a public School tax

'<due by me in this School section imposed within the last

"twelve months, and that I am legally qualified to vote at this

'<meeting."

[Penalty for making a false declaration.

[Whereupon the person making such declaration shall be per-

mitted to vote on all questions proposed at such meeting; but

it any person refuses to make such declaration his vote shall be

rejected ; And if any person wilfully makes a false declaration

of ,his right to vote, he shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, and

upon conviction, upon the complaint of any person, shall be

punishable by fine or imprisonment in the manner provided for

in the [following eighteenth and the one hundred and fortieth

section of the] said Upper Canada [Consolidated] Common

School Act.
18. If any person wilfully makes a false declaration of his

right to vote, he shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, and be

punishable by fine or imprisonment, at the discretion of the

* It belongs to the office of Tru*tees to estimate and determine the amount
of the teacher's salary and all expenses connected with the sehool; but it ap-

rtains to the majority of the resident assessed freeholders and house-
olders of each School Section, at a public meeting called for the purpose, to

decide, as autborized by the one hundreti and twenty-fifth section of this Act,
as to the manner in which such expenses shall be provided for, whether
(1) by voluntary subscription; (2) rate-bill. in advance, of twenty-five cents
(or les) per caiendar month, on each pupil attending the schol.1; (3) rate
on property. But as the Trustees alone, as authorized by the tourth, fifth,
sixth, eighth, and twelfth clauses of the twenty sevenath section, determiîîe the
amount required for the support of the school, which they are required to

keep open at least six months of the year, they are authorized by the tenth
clause of the same section, to provide the balance, including ail deficiencies,
by a rate upon the property of the section, should the vote of the annual
meeting not cover ail the expenses of the Achool (over and above the
cheques for the School Fund,) or should the annual meeting omit or refuse
to provide a sufficient sum. But for all the money received and expended
by them, the Trustees must account annually to the School Section auditors,
as prescribed in the eighA section of the School Act of 1860.
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Court of Quarter Sessions ; or by a penalty of not less than

five dollars, or more than ten dollars, to be sued for and re-
covered with costs before a Justice of the Peace, by the trustees
of the school section, for its use.

Separatei &hool Supporters not to vote at Common &hool Meetings.

19. No person subscribing towards the support of a separate
school established under the Act respecting separate schools and
belonging to the religious persuasion thereof, and sending a
child or children thereto, shall be allowed to vote at the election
of any trustee for a common school in the city, town, village, or
township in which such separate school is established.

Place of Annual School Meeting to be appointed by the Trustees.

20. The trustees of each school section shall appoint the
place of each annual school meeting* of the [resident assessed]
freeholders and householders of the section, or of a special
meeting for the filling up of any vacancy in the trustee corpora-
tion occasioned by death, removal, or other cause, or of a
special meeting for the selection of a new school site; and shall
cause notices of the time and place to be posted in three or
more public places of such section, at least six days before the
time of holding such meeting, and shall specify in such notices
the object of such meeting. They may also call and give like
notices of any special meeting, for any other school purpose,
which they think proper ; and each such meeting shall be or-
ganized, and its proceedings recorded, in the same manner as in
the case of a first school meeting.

Peindty on Trustees for not calling certain School Meetings.

21. In case any annihal or other school section meeting has
not been held for want of the proper notice, each trustee or
other person whose duty it was to give such notice, shall for-
feit the sum of fiee dollars, to be sued for and recovered before
a Justice of the Peace, by any resident inhabitant in the sec-
tion for the use thereof.

* Perm of Notice for an ordinary Annual School Section Meeting:
SCHOOL NoICE.

The undersigned, Trustees ot-ehool Section No. -, in the Township of
-- , hereby give notice to the jsemldent assessed] Freeholders and House.

helders of thesaid School Sectié, that the Annual Meeting will be held at
-, on the second Wednesday i January, 186-, at 10 o'clock lu the fore.

noon, for the purpose: lst. 0f reiviw and deciding upon the Annual
Report of the Trustees; 2nd. Of appointing an Auditor of the School
Section accounts: ;3rd. of electing a fit and proper person as a School
Trustee for the said Section; 4th. Of receiving and disposing of the report
of the Auditors of School Section accounts; 5th, 0f deciding upon the
mauner in which the salary of the teacher; and, 6th. How the other
expeunses of the ehestl shal be provided.

[Should there be any otherbaiesse to bring before the meeting, it must
be distinctly mentioned in the notice, otherwise it cannot be entertained.]

Dated this - day of - 186-.
AB. Trustees ofE. D.&hool Section No -.

NOTE-1. The inanner of proceeding at the annual meeting is prescribed
in the sixiceenth section of this Act.

2. Should the Trustees neglect to give the prescribed notice of the
Annual School Section Meeting until it is too late to give six days' uotice,
they forfeit each the sum of five dollars, recoverable for the purposes of
the School Section, under the authority of the twenity-first section, and then
any two qualified electors of the School Section are authorized, within
twenty days, to call such meeting. The forni of notice is appended in note
• to the twe&nty-secontd section.

3. The foregoing notice should be signed by a majority of the existing or
surviving trustees, and posted in at least three publie places of the School
Section, at lea4t six days before the time of holding the meeting.

4. The object or objects of each school meeting should be inariably stated
in ite notices calling it; and the notices calling any school meeting should,
in ail cases, be put up six days before holding such meeting. One form is
sufficient for calling a special school meeting of any kind.

5. The second clause of the twenty-fi fth section of this Act, page 26,
authorizes Local Superinteideuts to cali special school meetings under
certain circumsntances., The twentu-six-h section, also authorizes certain
other persous to caîl special meetings, in case of the death of ail the
trustees, &c.
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Meetings to be caUled in default of first or Annual Meetings.

22. In case, from the want of proper notice, any first* or an-
nualt school section meeting, required to be held for the election
of trustees was not held at the proper period, any two [resi-
dent assessèd] freeholders or householders in such section may,
within twenty days after the time at which such meeting should
have been held, call a meeting, by giving six days' notice, to be
posted in at least three public places in such school section ;
and the meeting thus called shall possess all the powers and
perform all the duties of the meeting in the place of which it
is called.

Penalty for refusing to serve as Trustee.

23. If any person chosen as trustee refuses to serve, he shall
forfeit the sum of fj/e dollars ;‡ and every person so chosen
who has not refused to accept the office, and who at any time
refuses or neglects to perform its duties,§'shall forfeit the sum of
twenty dollars, to be sued for and recovered before a Justice of
the Peace, by the trustees of the school section for its use [as
authorized by the one kundred and fortieth section of this Act.

Trustee may resign.-Absence, a forfeiture of office.

24. Any person chosen as trustee may resign with the con-

SThe form of Notice in this case should be as follows:
ScHOOL Nonos.

The Municipal Council of this township, having formed a part of the
Township into a School Section, and designated it " School Section No.-,"
its boundaries and limite are as follows :-[Here insert description.] And
the person appointed to call the firet School Section Meeting having
neglected to do s,-We the undersigned qualified electors of the School
Section above described, in conformity with the twenty-second section of the
Upper Canada Consolidated Common School Act, hereby give notice to the
[resident assessed] freeholders and householders of said School Section. that
a public meeting will be held at - , on -day, the - of - , at the hour
of 10 o'elock in the forenoon, for the purpose of electing three fit and proper
persons from among the [resident assessed] freeholders and householders
as School Trustees for the said Section.

Dated this - day of - 186 . A. B. Qualifed Electors,
C. D. School Section No. -.

No-rz.-The same notice can be given, in case the Municipal Council
neglects to appoint a person to call the first annual school meeting. Care
should, however, be taken ta insert the description of the section, as em-
bodied in the resolution or by-law of the Municipd Counil,-a certified
copy of which should be obtained from the Township Clerk for this pur-
pose. A local Superintendent may also call this meeting in case of any
neglect or omission to do so. See page 26.

t Form of Notice of an Annual School Section Meeting to be givenl by two
qualißed electors.
ScooL NoTIcE.

The Trustees of School Section, No. -, in the Township of --
having neglected to give notice of the Annual School Section Meeting, as
prescribed by the twentieth section of the Upper Canada Consolidated Com-
mon Sebool Act, the undersigned bereby give notice to the freeholders and
householders of the said School Section, that a publie meeting will be held
at - , on -day, the - lay of -, at ten o'clock in the foreno .n, for the
purpose of electing a fit and proper person as trustee, as directed by law.

Datedl this - day of -, 186-. tA.B., Qualifed Electors,
C. D., School S-ction, No --

No-r.-The mode of proceeding, at a School Meeting thus called, is
prescribed in this Act. This meeting may also be called by the local Super-
mintendent. See second clause of the twenty-fifth section of this Act.

[The School Act of 1860 further enacta':
11. No person shall be eligible to be elected or to serve as schooltrustee, who is not a resident assessed freeholder or householder in the

school section for which he is elected.

§ The School Act of 1860 further enacts:
18. Every persaon elected as trustee, and who is eligible and liable toserve as such, shall make tihe following declaration of office before theChairman of the sehool meeting:
" I will truly and faithfully, to the best of my judgment and ability,

"diseharge the duties of the office of School Truste, to which I have been
"elected."

[1ine for default, or in case of neglect to make declaration:
And Çf any person elected as trustee shail not make such a declaration

within two weeks after notice of his election, his neglect to do so shail be
sufficient evidence of his refusing ta serve, and of his liability to pay the
fine, as provided for im the [preceding] tweny third section of the said Up-per Canada [Consolidated] Common School Act.

1800.1
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sent, expresed in writing, of his caleagues in office and of the
local superintendent.

The Sekool Act of 1860 further enacta that-11, * * * a
continuous non-residence of six months from his school section
by any Trustee, shall cause the vacation of his office.

Mode of prooeeding ini contested Elections in School &ctions.
25. Each Local Superintendent of Schools-
(1) Shall, within twenty days after any meeting for the elec-

tion of common school section trustees within the limits of his
charge, receive and investigate any complaint respecting the
mode of conducting the election,* and according to the best of
his judgment confirm it or set it aside, and appoint the time
and place for a new election; and may-

(2) In his discretion, at any time for any lawful purpose, ap-
point the time and place for a special school section meeting.

j7» Erratum.-An error appeared in the Journal of Education for September.On page 140, it was stated that the Prince of Wales reeeived and replied to a
addresa, in German, at " Berlin," instead of at Petersburg.

I...

1. THE ORPHAN'S DREAM AT CHRISTMAS.
It was Christmas eve-and lonely,

By a garret window high,
W»ere te city chimneys baIrelv

Spared a hand's-breadth of the sky,
Sat a child, in age-but weeping,

With a face so small and thin,
That it seemed too scant a record

To have eight years traced th*rein

Oh, gef looks most distorted
When bis hideous shadow lies

On the clear and sunny lil'e-strean,
That doth fill a child s blue eyes!

But ber eye was dull and sunken,
And the whiten'd cheek was zaunt,

And the blue veine of the forehead
Were the pencilling of want.

And she wept for years like jewels,
Till the last year's bitter gall,

Like the acid of the story,
In itself had melted all;

But the Christmas time returned,
As an old friend, for whose eye

She would take down al thLe ctus
Sketch'd by faithful memory.

Of those brilliant Christmas seasons,
When the joyous laggh went round;

Wbhen sweet words or love and kinîdness
Were no infaniliar sound;

When, lit by the lou's red lustre,
She her mother's face could see,

And she rock'd the eradle, sitting
On ber own twin-brother's knee:

Of ber father's plessant stories,
Of the riddles and the rhymes.

And the kisses and the preseits
That had mark'd tioseChristinas times.

'Twas as weli that there was no ointe
(For it were a mocking straii)

To wish ber a merry Christmas,
For that coild not come again:

How there came a time of struigeling,
When, in spite of love and faith,

Grinding poverty wouldonly
In the end give place te Death;

How ber mother grew heart-brokenî.
When ber toil-worn father died,

Took lier baby iii lier bosom,
And was buried by bis side:

How she clung unto her brother
As the last spar fron the wrck,

But stern death had come between them
While her arms were round bis neck.

There were now no living voices;
And if few hands offered bread,

There were none te rest in blessing
On the little homeless ead.

Or, if any gave her shelter,
It was less of joy titan fear,

For they welcomed crime more warmiy
Te the selfsaine roof with ber.

But at length they all grew weary
Or thetir sick and useless guest;

She must try a workhouse welcome
For the helpless and distressed.

But she prayed; and the Unieeping
In His ear that whisper caught.

So he sent dpwn Bleep, who te er
Such a reSpite as she souglt;

Drew the fair head te ber bosoin,
Pressed the wetted eyelids close,

And, with softly falling kisses,
Lulled her gently to repose.

Then she dreamed of angeis, sweepingWUth their wings the sky aside,
RLaised ber swiftly te the ountry

Where the blessed ones abide;
To a bower aIl flushed with beauty,

By a shadowy arcade,
Where a mellowness like moonlight

By the Tree of Life was made.

Where the rich fruit sparkiëd, star-like,
And pitre flowers of fadeless dye

Poured their fragrance on the watera
That in crystal beds went by ;

Where bright hills of peari and amber
Clo$d the fair green valley round,

Aind, with raiibow light. but lating,
Were theirglistenîing surnmits crovn'd.

Then. that distant burning elory,
'Mid a gorgeousnes of ight i

The lon1g vista of Archanuels
Could scarce chasten to lier sight.

There sat One; and her heart told ber
'Twas the sarne whto, for our sin,

Was once bons a little baby
"lin the stable of an inn."

There was music-oh, such music 
They were trying the olii strains

That a certain group of shepherds
Heard oit old .Tudea's plains;

But, when that divinest chorus
Tu asoftened tremblin fell,

Love's true ear discennthe voices
That on earth she lovedo welil.

At a tiny grotto's entrance
A fair child ber eyes behold,

With his ivory shoulders hidden
'Neath bis curs of living gold ;

And lie asks them, " [s she coning ?"
But ere any eue can speak

The white armins f ber twin brother
Are once more about ber neck.

Then they all conte round ber greeting;
But she might have weUl denied

That lier beautiful young sister
la the poor pale hild that died;

And the careful look bath vanish'd,
Prom ber father's tearless face,

And she does not know ber mother
Till she feels the old embrace.

Oh, froi that ecstatie dreaming
Must she ever wake again,

To the cold and cheerlesa eontrast,-
i ITo a life of lonely pain?
But ber Maker's sternest servant

To lier side on tiptoe stept:
Told bis message In a whisper,-

And she stirred net as she slept i

T The School Act of 1860 /urther enacts that-
13. It shall be the duty of a loal superintendent of sehools to receive,

investigate, and decide upon any complainte which may be made in regard
to the election of sehool trustees, or in regard to any proceedings nt sehool
meetings; Provided alwa8ys, that no couplaint in regard to any election
or proceeding at a school meeting shall be entertained, unless made in
writing within twenty days after the holding of such election or meeting.

Now the C#riatma morn was breaking All the fetive belle were cbiming
With a di, uncertain hue, To the mayriad hearta below;

ný 14 bl.,tp a tili hung beavy
èe ndb4rt 5îh; jh hoghtfn brow.

Or the brushing winga of seraphs, ' ""t d I was keeping
With their burden as they paased ? - H %ttian day in eaven i

-Dickes.' FIO»s4oid Works.

2. TUE G USES AND

(Se. page 188.)

At this season of the year there is no kind of amusement for the
long winter evenings more instructive than this ingenious instru-
ment with its appliances. It was formerly used uly for exhibiting
the grotesque and ridiculous, ina so called magical manner-hence its
nasse-but is now conuidered of sufficient educational importance
to be used in our colleges and schools to illustrate various branohes

of knowledge. The magie lan-
tern is remarkable for the
simplicity of its construction ;
and a abort description of it
will be given explanatory of
the manner in which a few
magnifying leuses can be so
applied as to become an object
of interest and instrUction.
It is a refracting optical in-
strument, and consista of a
dark lantern with a funnel or
chimney on the top, the funnel
being bout for the purpose of
interoeptisg the light in letting
out the amoke ; it contains a
powetful Argand lamp(see en-
graving Fig. 3) the light from
which isrefiectpdbythe concave

71G. 1. MAG&C LNTRU. mirror (e upon the convex
lema (1. TAi furthes concen-

trates the light upon the lides on which the picture in painted, fig. 2.
This picture is ted in aniaverted position in the opening (b) ;
the raya from the illuminaid objet then Otera a sliding tube c, a,
with a double coPvex lons at the end of it (a) and reproduces the
picture on an eldarged scale on
the screen (f). iding tube
c, a, can be adjusted to the pro-
per focts, and by this Ieaps the
picture can be produced, on the
screen, of any desired msgnizie.
To enlarge the picture, it is only
necessary to brmg the lang closer
to the slides and remove the
acreen to a greater distance;
this will, however, diminish its
brightness, as the greater the
surface over which the light is
diffused, the more fai, in pro-
portion. will the picture be.

The slides are usually painted
with highly transparent varnish
on glass ; but by the aid of pho-
tography, photographic views Tr. IL 81=32 WITE MA?.
of the most beautiful description have been prepared for the lantern,
soma of which eau now be procured, with all the necessary apparatus,
from the Depository in connection with the Educational Department.

There are two ways of exhibiting the magic lauter : in the fist
the lantern in placed in
fronf of the screen ;
in this case the picture
is On by aid of the

light w"uh in reflected
fixnm he ome, after
having been projected

upon it hby the laatern.
Care must betakenthat
no lht pn trtes

ince such light would
FIG. 3. sECTION Or LANTERN AND &Ca3m. b. It and theticture

nade pro rto"ly
more faint. The best sort of screen, n exhibiions of gis sort, i
One of white paper pasted on canvas and stretched on a fraipe, or
what is still preferable, a white wall may be used with botter effect.
When the magie lantern is used more for amusement than in-
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struction, a semi-transparent screen is the best, the lantern being
placed on one aide of :it'and the spectators on the other. In
this case it should be
made of white nums-
lin or calico suspend-
ed from a beam or
frame, at a conve-
nient distance from
the wall, its trans-
parency being in-
creased by wettiig
it weil with water;
or, a transparent PiG 4. sLIDER wITH VOLcANIc EEUPTION.
screen may be pre-
pared by spreading white wax, dissolved with spirits of wine, or oil
of turpentine, over the muslin, this has the advantage of being
always ready for use and can be rolled up without injury.

To prepare the lantern for exhibition, the lamp must be furnished
with a cotton wick (which should never be used twice) and trimmed
in the usual manner. In order to supply the lamp with oil, the
reservoir muet be removed from the cisters, and a empl quantity of
oil poured into the latter, so as to cover the hole at the bottom and
well saturate the cotton wick. The reservoir should'then þe illpd
with the best sperm oil, and replaced in the cistern. If 9 oz. of
powdered camphor be put into a pint of oil it will add greatly to
the brilliancy of the light obtained.

Before using the lantern the lenses should 1?e taken out and wiped,
so as to remove any dust or moisture that might be on them ; the
lamp glass must be also cleansed previous to placing it on tie lamp,
and the reflector brightly, but very carefully polished.

The lamp having been lighted and a clear light obtained free from
smoke, the lantern may be placed at a distance of from eight to ten
feet from the screen, according to the size of the lenses ; should it
not throw a clear and well defined dise 9 f light on the screesmpQve
the lanp a little backward or forward until this la satisfactorly
effected, a slide may then be put into the groove and focused 'by
moving in or out the brass tube until the picture is perfectly
clear and distinct.

In addition to the alides given above another very beautiful kind
of illustration suitable for the magie lantern is the chromatrope (see
fig. 5.) The varieties of this kind of alide are endless, showing
every combination of waved and curved coloured lines.

YIG. 5. CIIOMATROPE BLIDER, WITR EcUKwoRK.

»issolving views are exibited by means of two lanterna. A
sliding cover is placed in front of the nozzle of each of the lanterna,
and these are nioved simultaneously in such a manner, that when
the nozade of pue .lautern s completely opened, that of the other i
completèly 4osed4 so that, aoroedingly as the former is gradually
closed, the latter is gradually opened.

It is necessary to made the dises from both lanterna perfectly
coincide on the screen-should the edge of one dise show beyond
the edge of the other, move the lantern sideways-it being necessary
to place one of then at an angle which will vary according to the
distance from the screen.

To illustrate the optical effects produced by two lanterna in this

way, let us suppose one picture represents a church and bridal party
in summer, another picture of the same size with the church and
a funeral in winter. If the cover of the nozzle of the lantern
containing the summer scene be gradually closed and the other
gradually opened, the effect will be that the summer pieture will
gradually assume the appearance of approaching winter, this change
going on until the picture on the screen represents a winter scene,
and the procession will undergo similar change. Many beautiful
effects may be shown in this manner, such as buildings illuminated,
ships in storm and calIn, watermills, falling snow, hightning, rain-
bows, and other atmospheric phenomena..

The Oxycalcumu light is often eniployed with these lanterna and is
a great improvement on the oil lamp. It is produced by a jet of
oxygen passing through the flame of a spirit lamp, and impunging
upon a cylinder of lime ; it is of intense brilliancy, scarcely inferior
to the oxy-hydrogen liglit, at one-half the expense, and may be used
without the slightest danger.

V. '» ørt itical gotittøof$ 0 .

HIsTORY OF CANADA. ln 3 Vols. Montreal: John Lovell.-To the
active and enterprising zeal of Mr. Lovell, the well-kjîown printer and
publisher of Monti eal, we are indebted for a handsome edition in tlree
volumes of this " History of Canada, fi om the tinie of its discovery till the
union year, (1840-1.)" It is translated from the last six volume edition of
M. Garneau's Histoire du Canada, by Mr. Andrew Bell, and is accompanied
with llustrative notes by its English editor. In his preface, the editor says
that, " the reproduction in English of M. Garneau's history is a noderately
free, rather than a strictly literal, translation of that work ;" but, " as
regards the text, the tenor of the author's narrative lias been scrupulously
observed, although in a number of places some of his sentences have been
abridged." As to the scope of the work itself, the author in his preface
says, that " Although the present work is, in name, a history of Canada
only, it includes the annals of all the Frerch Colonies on the continent of
America." - This makes M. Garneau's history the more valuable ; for to
estimate fully the whole scheme of French Colonization on this con-
tinent, it il neeessary for us to take an extended survey as presented
in this work, of the whole ground occupied by the French in America, and
to study attentively, from a French-Canadian point of view, their efforts to
promote the early settlement of Canada, and to establish those political,
social and religious institutions which remain among us in a great degree
to this day. We need scareely say that the paper is good, the type clear,
and the printing (like all which issues front Mr. Lovell's press,) excellent.
For hie enterprise in contributing this valuable addition to our scanty list of
Canadian works, Mr. loveli deserves liberal encouragement on the part of
the public, and a speedy demand for this history.

-- LEwEs' PHrsIoLooy or COMMoN LrzF. 2 vols. New-York. D. Ap.
pleton & Co. Mr. Lewes is already known to our readers by lis other
works on kindred science. (See page 157 of the Journal for October.) ln this
work lie has succeeded admirably in popularising a branch of science which
has until the last few years been considered as strictly professional, and
not adapted to the generality of readers. He takes up the subjects of
physiological life (such as hunger, thirst, &c.) in a simple and natural order,
and illustrates them in an entertaining and agreeable manner. The illus
trations are numerous and well executed, and the typography is good.

- POPULAR PacwAMERs OF TuE ANcIENT CRURcu.-London: James
Hogg and Sons. This book consists of an interesting series of biographical
sketches of "l the Popular Preachers of the Aucient Church: their Lives,
their Manners. and their Work. By the Rev. Williani Wilson, M.A."
The sketches include those of Cyprian, Ambrose, Augustine, Basil, Gregory
and Chrysostom ; and are designed, says the A uthor, to exhibit then " in
aspects more congenial to the symiipatlies of moderu evangelical Christians
than those wbich are brought promîinently forward by the servile admirers
of the Fathers." In addition to a popular sketch of the lives of these
famous divines, the author bas added brief examples of 'their style of
preaching, and several illustrations. The book is attractive in its style and
appearance.

-- ANDERsEN's SAND-HILLs OF JUTLAND.-Boston: Ticknor & Fields.
This work contains eighteen of Hans Christian Andersen's Danish stories,
written in his most attractive and entertaining style. The type, paper antd
printing are admirable.

VI. vE£ducationat eutttligrtec.

ANNUAL CONvOCATION OF TRINITY COLLBGE.-Te Annual Convo-
cation of Trinity College was held on Thursday, in the Hall appropriated
for that purpose. There was a large attendance of friends of the institu-
tion, including nany ladies:-The Chancellor, Sir J. B. Robinson
presided. The following degrees were conferred :-B A. -Joel
Lanton Bradbury, Rev. Richard Homan Harris, John Douglas , Rev.
Francis Tremayne, Rev. J4mes Smyth, B D. ad eundem: -Rev.
John Carry, [Bishop's College, Lennoxville.] M.A. :-Rev. John
Strutt Lauder, Robert Morris, Charles Ingersoll Benson. The following
students mnatriculated :-Bogert, First Fouidation Scholar; Montmorency,
Second do. ; Givins Cameron, Scholar; Richardson, Third Foundation
Scholar; Maddem, Fourth do.; Auston, Briggs, Dixon, Farmer, Lindsay,
Loring, Spragge. John McLeary was admitted to a Church Society's
Scholarship. The Rev. J. Gunne, Mr. S. Jones, and Mr. Wells passed the
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Matriculation Examination in October. The following prises were present-
ed by the Chancellor :-Chancellor's Prize for First Clasa in Classical
Honours-1859, C. J. S. Bethune, B. A. Prize in Moral Science Examina-
tion-Rev. J. Cayley, B. A. The Bishop's Theological Prize, June Exami-
nation, 1860, Rev. J. McNeely, B.A. Third Vear- Prise in Classis-J. L.
Bradbury, B.A. Second Year-Prize in Classies -L. Evans. Mathemat-
ics-Harrison. Dr. Fuller's Reading Prizes-lst Prize -0. H. Badgley,
B.A. 2nd Prize-Rev. J. McNeely, B.A. English Essay-L. Evans.
English Verse-Bradbury. Third Year, Chemistry and Geology-Douglas.
Second Year, do.-E. Henderson. First Year, Chemistry and Experimental
Philosophy-Fraser. [Essay and Verses read]. As the result of the
Examination in June last, the following Scholarships to Freshmen of 1809:
Wellington Scholarship, Fraser; Burnaide Scholarship, Forneri ; Allan
Scholarship, Jessup; Dickson Scholarship, A. Baldwin.

- THE ASSOCIATION OF THE UNIVER8ITY OF TRINITY CLLEG.-A
meeting of the graduates of Trinity College was held in the College on
Thursday, lth inst., for the purpose of organizing an Association of the
graduates aud ex-students of the College, to be called " The Association of
the University of Trinity College." A constitution for the Association was
adopted, and the following officers were elected :-President-S. J. Van-
koughnet, B.C.L. Vice-President-Rev. A. J. Broughall, M. A. Treasurer
-Rev. A. Williams, B.A. Secretary-Rev. W. E. Cooper, M.A. Com-
mittee-Revda. C. E. Thomson. M.A.; J. Langtry, M.A.; J. J. Bogert,
MA. ; L. D Phillips, M.A.; and Messrs. H. W. Murray, M.A. ; C. Pat-
terson, B.A., and C. Badgley, B.A. The President requested to address a
circular to the clergy and others known to be favourable to the University,
asking theni to take steps for the foundation of scholarships or exhibitions
in their several districts. The Association unanimoualy resolved to present
an address of congratulation to the Rev. G. C. Irving, M.A., Vice-Provost of
the College, upon his return to the University.

-- VIsIToRs AT THE EDUCATIONAL DEPAItTUENT.-W. S. Lindsay, Esq.,
a member of the Enligsh House of Comions, and R. Chambers, Esq.,
publisher of Edinburgh, while in town visited the Educational Department.

- THANxsolvSING DAY.-A late number of the OCnada [offieial]
Gazette contained a proclamation naming the 6th of December as a day
of general thanksgiving for the bountiful harvest. The holiday has been
observed in the public schools.

VII. Zittrary and #dritftteltliget.

- THIc HAYES' AacCIC EXPitDITION.-Tie American Aretic Expedition
under Capt. Hayes which left the United States in July, reached Disco
[Greenland] in 24 days. Capt. Hayes intends proceeding northward as
soon as possible. He says:-" Early next spring we shall push forward
advance depots , and, should we find either ice or water, we shall endeavor
to accomplish, with boats or sledges, or with both, the chief object of the
voyage before the close of the summer. If this fortune awaits us, we
shall then return home without unnecessary lelay. I do not, however,
anticipate this result; but I expect we shall be detained two winters. I

shall endeavor by every imeans to avoid a third year's absence. We carry
with us, however, food and fuel for (bat period; and, in the event of our
being so long detained, I do not fear adverse results.

- EARTHQUAKE IN CANADA.-An earthquake was feit on the vast
area of the continent of America, on the l7th of October. There were

several shocks at different times, but the most violent was felt at a quarter
before six in the morning. This convulsion seem to have been felt with

various degrees of intensity at the same moment, from Portland to Mon-

treal in a northern direction, and from Toronto to Gaspé in an eastern

direction. Although the shook was sufficient to throw light objecte about
within houses and to cauge the fall of stones from chimneys, and of tiles
from roufs, it does not appear that any serious accident happened anywhere
Reports vary as to the duration of tbe phenomenon.

TO LOCAL SUPERINTENDENT'S.

As intimated last month, the yearly and half-yearly blank
forns of Report for Trustees of School Sections, have been
sent out to the County Clerks for distribution to the various

Local Superintendents. A copy of the Chief Superintendent's
Report was also sent enclosed in the parcel.

MAGIC LANTERNS AND SLIDES.
For Sal go the Publie School ai the Depository in connection with the

Educational -Departmet for Upper Canada.
(For eoplasatory WI*tration, se page 1s6.)

1. IPRovED DsOVING VIEw APPARATUS. Priee *160.-The
seM includes two Phantasmagoria Lanterne, with lenses 8 inches in

dianieter, and very powerful Argand Fountain Lampe and Refiectors for Oil;
Oxycalcium Light apparatus, consisting of Fountain Spirit Lamps, India.
rubber gas bug, pressore board, retort and purifier for making the gas,
fiexible tube, lims cyliaders, &c., gas microscope to attach to Lantern,
with 12 aliders; water box; and twenty.seven sliders illustrating the
following subjeets, vis:-English views, Snow Storm, Watermill, Bethle-
hem Star, Snow Village, Soldiers' dream, Ship in Storm, &c., Mosque of
Omar, and Niagara.

No. 2. PEANTASMAGORIA LANTEN with 3 inch lenses and Oxycalcium
light apparatus same as above, without mieroscope or sliders, price $45.

No. 3. KAGIc LANrBRN with condensing lenses, four inches diameter,
mounted in brasa oelI 2J inch meniscus magnifying lenses, solar lampe
silvered reflector, spring alider holder, and brass sliding tube. Pictures
from 2*, to 3 inhes are shown clearly and distinctly 8 to 12 feet diameter
on ucreen, pries $80.

No. 4. PuANAmrAoouRA LANTEx, 3½ inch lenses with Fountain
Argand Lamp and Reflector, and rack and pinion adjustment to the focus
tube. Pictures from 2* o 3 Inches shown distinetly 8 to 10 feet in dia.
meter, $17.

No. 5. PHANTAsMAGoRIA LANTERN without rack and pinion adjustinent.
Price $15.
No. 6.-MAie LANTERN.-S inch lenses with Argand Lamp and Refleetor;

of superior construction, $10 >0.
No. 7.-MAGIe LANTxRN.-21 inch lenses, with Argand Lamnp and Re-

flector, $7 50.
No. 8.-MAGIo LANTER.-With lamp and refiector, $3 25.

MAGIo LAWrERN SLIDERS.
1. 14 inch Astronomical Diagrama on aliders for showing the position, uize

aud principal phenomena of the solar system ; 3 inches in diameter
suitable for lanterne I to 6, per box, from $24 to $10.

2. 12 inch Astronomical Sliders, suitable for lanterne 6 and 7, $8.
8. 14 ic Natural History sliders, suitable for lanterne 1 to 6, per box, $8.
4. 12 inch Natural History aliders, suitable for lanterne 6 snd 7, per box,

$5 50.
5. 14 inch Scripture History sliders, suitable for lanterna 1 to 6, per set in

box, 14.
6. 12 ic Sripture History slders, suitable for lanterna 6 and 7, per set ln

box, $8 80.
7. 8 inch sliders of celebrated buildings, English views, Ruine and abbeys,

India, China, Aretic Regions, Russian War, HIoly Land, Egypt, Missionary
Seenes, Natural Phenomena, &c., suitable for lantern 1 Wt 6, from $1 50
to $3 75 each.

8. Photographs of Statuary &c., plain $1 25 o $1 75, each.
9. Photographic pictures cf celebrated plaees, cil painting &c., beautifully

colored froi $2 20 to $8 25 eae"h.
10. Views with moving shipping, &c., suitable for lantern 1 to 6, $2 25 t

$8.
11. Lever sud Rack Work aliders, suitable for lanterna 1 W 6, $1 75 $2 50,

each.
12. Cl'romatro e or artifical fire works, suitable for lanterna 1 t 6, $2 50

to $3 75, .af
1. Robinson Crusoe, set of 6 eliders, suitable for lantern I W 6, $4.
14. 14 inc Amusing sliders, et of 12 in a box, suitable for lanterna 8 to 

$8.
15. Moveable eomic and other slidera, for lanierna i to6, 65e, to 70.., esch.
16. Set of 12 Zoological siiders, suitàble for lantern No. 8, prie $8 60.
17. Set of amusing sliders, suitable for lanterna No. 8, per box cf 12 eliders

$1 to $2 25.

A TEACHER of long experience and thorough knowledge of bis pro-
fession, holding a lst Clasm Certificate, wishes to obtain a SCHOOL.

H-e is competent to teach the French, Latin, sud Greek languages,
Address (stating salary), " X. Y. Z., Acaseter, C.W." 41s.1t.pd.Id.

THIS DAY la PUBLISHED,
Price Taenty Cent.,

A SUMMARY OF CANADIAN HISTORY,
F ROM THE TIME OF CARTIER'S DISCOVERY TO THhi' PRIESEiNT

TIME; with Questions adapted to each paragraph, for the use of
Sohools.

BY J. A. BOYD, B.A., TORONTO.
JAMES CAMPBELL,

And ail Booksellers in Canada.
Toronto, October, 1860. lois. Sta. ond. pd.

TERMS: For a sin:le copy of the Journal of Educutios, $1 per annumi;
back vols., neatly stitched, supplied on the same terms. Ail subscriptions
to commenee with the January Number, and payment In advance muet in
all cases accompany the order. Single numbers, 12k cents each.

Alil eunnunications to be addressed to J. GzoRaE HODGINs, LL.B.,
Educatùn Offce, Toronte.

LOvELL AD GU5ON, PRINTEa., TONGU STREET, TOEONTo.
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S PILEUMEU NT
TO THE

pouual0 d e t 1 n 1n ït

To the Teachers of Canada, Local Superintendents, and the Friends of Education generally :
Because of a resolution passed at the October meeting of the " County of

York Teachers' Association," appointing a Committee to agitate the
question of a Provincial Teachers' Association, we take the liberty of
addressing you on the subject.

The members of the County of York Teachers' Association, believing
that the present is a favourable time for the Teachers of Canada to follow
the example set them by the teachers of other countries by forming thein-
selves into a National Association, bave taken upon themselves th1 e taak of
agitating the matter, and of bringing the desirability of such an organiza-
tion before the teachers of the country, and are happy in being able to
state that the movement bas received the approval of the most promineut
teachers in the Province, among whom are the Head Masters of the Provin-
ejal Normal and Model Schools. The benefits resulting from such insti-
tutions are manifold; andthey have been found in other countries to exert
a beneficial effect upon the profession of Teaching.Satisfied that the influence of such a yearly conference of teachers would
exalt the profession, and tend to place the teachers in their true position,
the County of York Teachers' Association most earnestly and res pectfully
invites your co-operation in the matter-Believing that it is a duty which
we owe to our country, and the profession to which we belong, to aid in
elevating Canadian Teachers to a position consonant with their onerous
duties, and to support every movement tending to better the profession. We
are convinced that these unions of teachers cannot fail to be beneficial in
keeping teachers alive to the great importance of their calling, the tendencyamong the members of which, unhappily, is to contract a routine and mechan-
ical method ofimparting instruction. This arises, we believe, in a measure
from the peculiar circumstances in which we are placed as a profession-
our calling separates us from each other-we are professionally isolated-
all our fellow-laborers are engaged in teaching at the saime time as we are-if we want to visit a neighbouring school, we are compelled to suspendthe business of our own; the frequency of whieh would mar our successs;
so that notwithstanding the great benefits to be derived from mutual visits,for the above reason, cou pled with the limited numbers of schools withinvisiting distance, the good derived from reciprocal professionai calls is very
limited; becanse such visits are few and almost impossible. But yearly
conferences of teachers, if properly sustained and managed, are admirably
adapted for the purpose of awakening our flagging zeal, anda for bringing
before the teachers the best methods of instruction. Model classes are
there conducted by the most eminent and successful in the profession. Tbe
following are short sketches and notices of Teachers' Associations in
different countries-the opinions of weil known educationists-toetbe
with the Constitution of the National Teachers' Association of the UnitedStates. As the object of the preliminary meeting, which is to be held inToronto on the twenty-fifth day of January, 1861, is to organize a provin-
cial association and to draft a constitution, it is hoped that the folloivin-g
sketches and constitution will convey some information which may aid
teachers to come prepared-we hope that every teacher [maie and female]
will core ready to take •p the matter with energy a a g aod wifl.

The Law of Prusaia, in reference to Associations, ga wThe ProvincialConsistories are required to choose able and zealous clerical inspectors, andto engage them to form and direct great associations between tbe masters
of the town and rural schools, for the purpose of fostering among thern a
feeling of interest in their profession, of furthering the furtber develop-
ment of their education, by regular reunions, by consultations, conversa-tions, practical treatises, study of particular branches of instruction, anddiscussions on treatises read aloud in their public assemblies." James Kay,Esq., M.A., of Trinity College, Cambridge; Barrister-at-law, and lateTravelling Bachelor of the University of Cambridge, says of the PrussianAssociations:-" In order to increase the feeling of union and brotherboodwhich already exista in a high degree among the Prussian teachers, and inorder to encourage them to renewed exertions, and to diminish as much as
possible the feeling of isolation which must always exist in some degree,
where an educated man finds himself placed in a solitary country parish,surrounded by peasants less cultivated than himself and cut off from theliterary society to which he had been accustomed at the Normal colle g,
the government promotes the frequent holding of teachers' conferences,for the purpose of mutual improvement and encouragement. These conferen-ces are held very often, over the whole of Germany, Switzerland, France andHolland, and the benefits resulting from them are very great indeed * ** * * * This plan of debating at the conferences, on methods ofinstruction, makes the teachers think and stimulates them to enquire hw
they can impart instruction in the most efficient manner. * * * * *
* I wss present at one of these teachera' conferences. It was attended

not only by the teachers from prinary schools, but also by professors from
the superior schools and colleges, and was presided over by the director of
a normal college. Ido not think the imrortance of these meetings can be
exaggerated. * * * * * * In France and South Germany they
have so strongly felt the importance of these meetings, that the expenses
of the teachers in travelling to them are borne by the government; and
in Holland and the Duchy of Baden the government inspectors assist at
them and join in the debates."

Mr. Woodbridge, in speaking of the Berne Cantonal society of Teachers
has the following :-" This society was formed by the teachers assembled
for instruction at Hofwyl in the summer of 1832, and consisted of 154
members, with few exceptions teachers of ordinary schools. Fellenberg
was chosen president; and Vehrli the excellent teacher of the farm ilsof Hofwyl, vice-president. Its constitution presents, as the great objectsof the society, union and co-operation in promoting the education of the
people and elevating the character of the schools. The means proposed
were, free communications between its members, consultations concerning
the best mode cf advancing the cause cf scbools and imprcving thre condi-
tion of teachers. * * * * * * They urge that every branch cf
instruction, fron the highest to the lowest, be discussed at these meetings:
and that there should be a steady effort among the teachers to advance ja
knowledge and skill." The following is from the report of Dr. Ryerson ln
1846, On, a System of Public Elementary Instruction for Upper Canada." Another important agency in the advancement of elementary Education
-the existence as well as usefulness of which dependa upon voluntaiy
exertions-are the Meetings or Conferences of Teachers aud other loca
adninistrators of the School Law-especially Superintendents and Visitera.

Such Conferenceïs are held in France by a Special order of the Royal
Council, which points out the members, the subjects, the modes of proceed.
ing as well as the objects of them. They have already been productive
cf the happicat results in that country, althougl the regular establishment
cf thcm did net take place until February lOth, 1837. In Germany theycor:stitute a prominent feature and means of both educational developmentand improvement. The first scholars and educators in Germany attendthem ; any thing new in the history of Education is warranted-discoveries,
or improvements, or suggestions as to methods of teaching are stated and
discussed; addreses by persons previously appointed are delivered; andail inatters relating to the instruction and education of the people are
proposed and considered. Some of the finest educational discourses whichhiave ever been published were first delivered at these conferences. SuchConferences are now common in the States of Massachussetts and NewYork and are attended with the happiest effect. In Prussia as well as inFrance, the Governmert attaches the greatest importance to these confer.ences, and sedulously encourages themn; and the holding of such meetings
in the several districts of this Province under proper regulations, would, Iani confident, contribute largely to the improvement of Teachers, and toexcite in the publie mmd an increased interest in the education cf theyoung. On this point the following remarks of the Prize Essay of the
London Central Education Society, are worthy of grave consideration-..especially in a country where the Teachers have not received a NormalSchool training. Mr. Lalor says, ' The principle of association is peculiarly
a pcable to the science of Education. Conferences of Teachers might
be easily prevented from degeneratig into Debating Clubs or Convivial
Meetings. iduced to couie together at proper intervals, and under judi-cdons arrangements, the association would furuisi the strongest incentiveste their zeal and industry. The sympathies of a common pursuit, theinterchange cf ideas, the communications of new discoveries, could notfal te nake the meeting delightful. At present, practical knowledge ofthe moat important tkiids, acquired by long hives spent in teaching, goesont cf the werld with its possessors; there being no easy mode of commu-nicait p it to others ; or (what is, perhaps, more important,) no meas of
gviug it that degree of developmeut which would show its value. Con-ferehce cf Teachers would suifer no man's experience to be lost. Everyoft would be taken up and followed out by investigation. The resourcesof sac,. wonld be drawn out; and men would learn the command of theirpowers, and the manner of keeping their position iu society. The mostaccomplised mind weuld give a tone to the others ; roughness and pecu.arties of manners would be rubbed off, and each would feel that lie wasnet solitary and unconnected, but a memaber of an important body. Whenmen of common interests meet together, the topics which concern themmost nearly must engage a share of their attention. If there be anygrievance it will assume a distinct shape by discussion, and be put in theway cf redress; if any improvement of condition be practicable, their
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joint consideration will be most likely to effect it. Ali this tending to
make theni feel their own rights and strength must also ensure greater
consideration from society. The sagacity of the Prussian Governiment, so
strikingly displayed in its organization of public education, makes the
utmost use of this principle of association. lie Conferences of School-
masters, without coercive interference, which wouid deprive thein of
their chief advaiitages, are promoted and encouraged by every means
in its power." We will add a few extracts from the published minute3 of
the United States National Teachers' Association, to show what considera-
tion it receives at the hands of the citizens of the adjoining Republic. In
the first annual report we have: "A. J. Rickoff, Esq., City Superintendent of
Schools, Cincinnati, in a whole-souled address, gave the Association a hearty
welcone to the Queen City of the West. Teachers of the East and West
had met in Cincinnati, the midway point, to greet each other for the first
time, and express the hope that the results of the convention would prove
beneficial alike to delgates and to the communtiy. le regarded the orga-
nization of the National Teachers' Association, as the enunciation of the
educational idea of the age." "Rev. Anson Smyth of Columbus, State
Commissioner of Schools for Ohio, followed Mr. Riekoff, and in the naine of
the people of Ohio welcomed the Association to the Buckeye State, and
congratulated the Association on the glorious future of the cause of educa.

Ition, and the large and important field of usefuluess before tlhe Association.
President Richards responded to the addresses of Messrs. Rickoff and
Smyth, thanking them for their courtesy and cordial sympathy in the
objects of the Association." This, its first annual rreeting, was held August
1858; in 1859 it-met at Washington, D. C., and in 1860 at Buffalo. We
copy from the minutes of 1859, "Z. Richards, Esq., of Washington, intro-
duced to the Association bis Honor J. G. Berret, Mayor of Washington,
who, in an cloquent address dilated on the general educational interests of
the country, and the character of the teachers. His lonor concluded by
giving the Association a hearty welcome to the hospitalities of the city.
S. Yorke AtLee, Esq., was next introduced on bebalf of the Board of Edu-
cation of the city, and gave a cordial greeting to the Association, expressing
great interest in its objects, and sympathy and co-operation in its -labours.
The President responded to the welcome of the address of his lonor the
Mayor, and the greeting of Mr. AtLee, thanking then for their reception
of and interest in the Association so heartily tendered. * • * The
hour having arrived that had been named by the President of the United
States in which lie would receive the members of the (Association in the
Executive Mansion, the Association adjourned in order to muake te call. The
Association, then, in a body, repaired to the White House, and were ushered
into the East Roomu. On the entrance of bis Excellency, Mr. Rickoff, the
President of the Association, and bis lady, advanced to meet him, and, on
being introduced, addressed him on behalf of the Association, expressing
the great pleasure ail feel in paying their respects to the Chief Magistrate
of the Republie, and expressing the hope of bis sympathy in the educational
reforms of the day. His Excellency, in reply, expressel the great pleasure
lie felt in receiving this visit froin the Association. To the teacher he
accorded all honour. The only safeguard for the country, he remarked,
is education founded upon the principles of pure christianity and truc
religion. Without religion there eau be no prosperity, no liberty, no
advancement in real knowledge. After wishing the Association great
success and prosperity, his Excellency was introduced to the several
members of the Association present. la 1860 it was welcomed to the
City of Buffalo by Mayor Alberger.

Fellow Teachers, with you it remains to say whether we shall make use
of this principle of association, for the advancement of the cause of educa-
tion in our land, and for the improvemenut of our profession. Let us not be
slow to move-the work is voluntary-let us show to our fellow-citizens
that the work of educating and training which they have committed to us,
has not fallen into unworthy hands. Let us show that we are engaged
earnestly in our work, and willing to benefit by aIl the nids within our
reach. Teachers of Canada, let us show that we appreciate the advantages
which as a class we enjoy, and niow that we are callel upon to advance our
country's good that we will not be remiss. All tenchers and Local Super-
intendents are respectfully solicited to exert themselves in endeavouriug te
assemble the teachers of their respective Towns, Cities, Townships or
Counties, to appoint delegates to attend the preliminary meeting to be held
in the Court House, Toronto, on the 25th Jany., 1861, at I o'clock, A.M
and in the event of failing to induce the teachers of their respective Town
City, Township or County to appoint delegates, we hope they will attend
themselves. All teachers, whether delegates or not, are most cordially
invited to attend the above meeting.

Ali comomunications in reference to this circular to be addressed to th(
Secretary, and pre-paid.

The press of Canada will confer a favour on the County of York TeacherE
Association and the profession generally, by noting the objects, place, an(
time, of the prehimioary meeting mentioned in the above circular.

Trustees who may receive this will please forward it te the teacher with
out delay.

Couuty of York,

5y order of tue Committee,
WM. HENRY IRWIN, Chairman.
ROBERT ALEXANDER, Secretary.

Newmarket,
Countv of York.

The following is a copy of the constitution of the U. S. National Teachers'
Association:

PREAMBLE.
'To elevate the character and advance the interests of the profession of
ching, and to promote the cause of popular education in the United
tes, we, whose naies are subjoined, agrce to adopt the following

CONSTITUTION.
'ARTICLE 1. Namie -This Association shall be styled the "National
achers' Association."
' A RT. Il. Memnber,.-Ainy gentleman who is regularly occupied in
ching in a public or private elementary sohool, common school, high
001, academy or scientific school, college or uniiversity, or who is regular-

employed as a privahe tutor, as the editor of an educational journal, or
a superintendent of schools, shall be eligible to membership.
Application fir admission to membership shall be made, or referred to

Board of Directors, or sucli committee of their own number as they
Ill appoint; and ail who may be recommended by them, and accepted
a majority vote of the members present, shall be entitled to the privi-

'es of the Association, upon paying Two Dollars and signing this Con-
tution.
Upon the recommendation of the Board of Directors, gentlemen mgy be
cted as Honorary Members by two-thirds of the members present, and as
cI shall have ail the rights of Regular Members, except those of voting
d holding office.
Ladies engaged in teaching may, on the recommendation of the Board of
rectors, become lonorary Members, and shill thereby possess the right
presenting, in the forim pf written essays (to be read by the Secretary
any other member whom they may select,) their views upon the subject

signed for discussion.
Whenever a member of this Association shall abandon the profession of
aching or the business of editing an educational journal, or of sulerintend-a schools, lie shall cease to be a memuber.
If one memuber shall be charged by another with immoral or dishoinour-
>le conduct, the charge shall be referred to the Board of Directors, or
ch a committee as they shall appoint, and if the charge shall be sustained
( themu, and afterwards by two-thirds of the members presert at a regular
eeting of the Association, the person so charged shall forfeit bis mem-
mship.
There shall be an Annual Fee of One Dollar. If any one shall omit pay-
g bis fee for four years, bis connection with the Association shall cease.
A person eligible to membership, may become a Life Member by paying,
once, Ten Dollars.
ART. III. Officers.-The Officers of this Association shall be a President,

Yelve Vice-Presidents, a Secretary, a Treasurer, and one Counsellor for
ich State, District, or Territory represented in the Association. These
icers, all of whom shall be elected by ballot, a majority of the votes

ist being necessary for a choice, shall constitute the Board of Directors,
nd shall have power to appoint such committees from their own number
s they shall deem expedient.
The President shall prcside at ail meetings of the Association and of the
oard of Directors, and shall perform such other duties, and enjoy such
rivileges as by custom devolve upon and are enjoyed by a presiding officer.
n bis absence, the first Vice-President in order who is present, shall pre-
de ; and in the absence of ail the Vice-Presidents, a pro-tempore chair-

aan shal be appointed on nomination, the Secretary putting the question.
The Secretary shall keep a full and just record of the proceedings of

lie Association and of the Board of Directors; shall notify each member
f the Association or Board ; shall conduct such correspondence as the
Directors may assign; and shall have bis records present at ail meetings of
he Association and of the Board of Directors. In bis absence a Secretary
>ro tempore may be appointed.

The Treasurer shall receive and lold in safe keeping ail moneys paid to
he Association; shall expend the same lu accordance with the votes of the
Directors or of the Association ; and shall keep an exact account of his
'eceipts and expenditures, with vouchers for the latter, which account be
hall render to the Board of Directors prior to each regular meeting of the
Association ; lie shall also present an abstract thereof to the Association.
fihc Treasurer shall give such bonds for the faithful discharge of his duties
as may be required by the Board of Directors.

The Counsellor shall have equal power with the other Directors in per-
forning the duties belonging to the Board.

The Board of Directors shall have power to fill all vacancies in their own

body; shall have in charge the general interesta of the Association; shall
nake all necessary arrangements for its meeting; and shall do ail in their
power to render it a useful and honourable institution.

" ART. IV. Meetings-A meeting shall be lield in August, 1858, after
which the regular meetings shall be held annually. The place and the
precise time of meeting shall be deterinmed by the Board of Directors.

The Board of Directors shall hold their Regular Meetings at the place
and two hours before the time of the assembhang of the Association, and
immediately after the adjeurument of the saine. Special meetings may be
leld at such other times and places as the Board or the President shall
determine.

" ART. V. By-Laws.-By-laws, not incousistent with this Constitution,
may be adopted by a two thirds vote of the Association.

" ART. VL Aimendnents.-This Constitution may be altered or amended
at a regular meeting, by the unanimous vote of the members present; or

by a two-thirds vote of the members preaent, providing that the alteration
or amendment have been substantially proposed at a previous regular
meeting."

The foregoing is a truc copy of the Constitution.
J. W. DULKLEY, Secretary.


